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UHAPTEB I
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foreign trade is a system of exchanging

goods and sezrioes among the nations* fundamentally there

is little difference between foreign trade and domestic

trade* Ihe existence of political and geographical bound'-

aries* however, give rise to the difference of customs,

traditions, languages, rules and regulations, markets, cur

rencies and so on* These differences create a number of |

difficult problems in financing foreign trade, such as ob-l
taining credit information, integrity, and management abil'^
ity of customers in a foreign country*

In addition to these basio difficulties, economic

and political conditions in the country of the customer

bring another problem* Owing to the world wide dollar

shortage and the unfavorable balance of trade with the

United States, most of the countries in the world impose

trade and exchange controls* Under these controls they —n

usually set up exchange allocation systems as well as im- !

port restriotions* In countries which are economically and

politically unstable, governments change their policies on

trade and exchange controls in order to meet the need in



eaoh olrotmstanoe.

•Jflia differenoea of oarrenoy also brings about a

diffioult problsm.

At the preSant, a ourrenoy of one country is not

aooeptable in another oountry, so that a debtor has to pay

his debts in a creditor's ourrenoy unless there is an agree

ment between the two*

^^redlt extension is made neoessary by differences

in market oonditions, time lags between countries and the

distance element*

Because of these reasons, the payment^i^blea^^

for eign trade is very aomplioatai-JLnd diffioult *

ifhere are several ways by which payments are made

in foreign trade: Among them are;

Account:

Under this system, the importer pays the exporter

after he has received or sold the goods* Vhen the exporter

enjoys good business relations with the importer, the ex

porter is willing to extend such a liberal advantage to his

customer* the exporter, however, has to assume all the

risks and his funds are tied up until he receives payment*

Such terms cannot be given unless the exporter has confi

dence in the importer*

2* oonsignment:



Soi&e exporters sell on oonslgninent basis* In

this oase, payment is made after goods have been sold* Al

though the exporter holds title to the goods, he assumes

both credit and mardet risks* His funds are tied up until

he receives payment*

Open aooount and consignment methods are seldom

used, beoause they are too risky for exporters.

i3isooant Method by a Oraft;

It is ideal when both the exporter and the im

porter divide risks and the exporter can receive payment at

the time of shipment and the importer can pay in exchange

for goods.

jjo order to meet the requirement of both parties,

the discount method by means of a draft has been used. A

draft or a bill of exchange is ''an unconditional order, in

writing, addressed by one person to another, signed by the

person giving it, requiring the person to whom it is ad

dressed to pay on demand or at a fixed or determinable fu

ture time, a sum certain in money, to order or to bearer,"^

fhere are two kinds of drafts. ®ho one is a

clean and the other is a documentary draft. A draft which

is not accompanied by the shipping documents is called a

IShaterian, William S*. Export-Import Bai
Hew loxk: I'he Bonald Press Co., 1958IV p. 49.



olean draft* Banks are not willing to disooant olean

drafts sinoe this does not oarry title to the goods. If

the importer fails to pay, the bank oan exercise the right

of reooarse on the exporter, The bank, however, may wish

to have stronger seoarity by requiring shipping documents

80 that it can avoid risks even if the importer fails to

meet his obligation.

the draft which is accompanied by the shipping

documents is oalled a documentary draft.

When the exporter presents the documentary draft

to his bank, the bank discounts it deducting the interest

and commission, Sinoe the documents are negotiable, the

bank obtains security title to the goods.

This method of financing a foreign trade transac

tion is widely used. The bank is well protected under this

method, but the exporter is not freed from the risks in

volved in payments because there is no certainty that the

importer will pay the draft, and if he does not pay, the

exporter is liable to the bank.

4, Letter of Gredit:

So as to eliminate the uncertainty whether the

importer will pay the draft and accept the shipment, it is

common practice for the exporter to request a letter of

credit in his sales contract as a condition of payment.



In addition to suoh onoertainty, stringent for

eign exchange restriotione in many ooontries mahe it diffi-

oalt to obtain payment, eren though there is no fault on

the exporter's side* In order to make sure that the pay

ments will be made eren under the restrictions, letters of

oredit are required as a mean of assurance of payments.

A letter of oredit is an instrument issued by the

importer's bank upon application by the importer in faror

of the exporter, by which the importer's bank promises to

pay the draft drawn by the exporter if it meets the stipu

lations in the letter of oredit. In other words, a letter

of oredit backs up the importer's oredit standing thus as

suring payment to the exporter. At the same time, the im

porter is assured that the goods will be shipped in oompli—

anoe with the sales contract, because the shipping docu

ments have to be presented in order that the exporter can

receive payment.

The reasons why letters of oredit have become so

popular in foreign trade as compared to a plain documentary

draft are that there may be uncertainty as to the integrity

and payment ability of the importer as well as the exist

ence of unstable economic and political conditions* Many

governments impose exchange regulations under which the ex

porter is required to request a letter of credit from the

importer as a means of assuring paynents.

Statistics or data whioh indicate the percentage



of a oountry'a foreign tiade flnanoed by letters of oredlt

are practically non-existent, bat their importance is re-

oognised and emphasised by all the parties concerned*

A surrey made by the Federal Beserve Bank of Sew

Tork on collection situations in iatin Imerioan countries

shows the figures both on draft collection and confirmed

letters of credit. It is difficult to see the exact per

centage of financing trade by letters of credit, but Mr#

]&ffry assumed that about 30 of the United States exports

to Latin American countries was financed by the oonfira^d

letters of credit and approximately 87^ by sight and time

drafts during the period 1950 to 1955#^

In Latin Amerioan countries the credit system has

not been well established so that the ratio of oolleotions

by draft is proportionately greater as compared with the

financing by letters of oredlt# She same Is true in most

of the under developed countries.

Although Latin Amerioan experience does not indi

cate the extreme importance of letters of credit, the lead

ing imports of the United States, such as coffee, ooooa,

wool, rubber, sugar and lumber are financed mostly on let

ters of credit basis, and the proportion on letters of

^Maffry, August, "The Financing of United States
Foreign Srade", International Banking and Foreign Trade.
(London: Kuropa'Fublioation Ltd., 1956), pp. 77-8.



oredlt basis tends to Increase as total exports rise.

"Many United States export firms hare oonoladed

on the basis of recent experience that all sales should be

made on the basis of letters of credit, and the banks are

also in favor of the use of letters of credit."^

Many governments require that the exporter should

request a letter of credit from the importer prior to en

tering into business so that his payment is assured and

also the government oan increase its foreign exchange hold

ings, which are necessary in order to control the regulat

ions effectively,

for instance, in Japan, export goods have to be

financed in accordance with the regulations stipulated in

the standard methods of payment, under which all exports

are financed by the irrevocable letters of credit method,

issued by a prime bank. Payments other than the standard

methods are subject to the prior approval of the govern

ment.®

•^Ibid.

Penning, Charles H., International finance,
(Hew York: Harper & Brothers Publisher, 1951*) , p. 139.

^R)reign 'Jfrade Hews, Procedures of foreign frade
in Japan. (Tokyo: Jitsugyo no IJihonsha, L¥d., 1956),
p. ISt



The establishment of the standard method of pay-

ment such as Japan * s also can be seen in Germany, Italy,

Hotherlands,® Indonesia and the Philippines#^ They also

intend to administer their exchange oontrols effectively,

Thtts letters of credit have become very important

instraments in foreign trade financing as a means of elim

inating oncertainty and diffioulty and to provide assaranoe

in regard to payment#

^The Bank of Tokyo, "Export Control in West Ger
many," Konthly Report of the Bank of Tokyo» (Vol. 9, Ho.
2, 1957), pp# 59-62.

^The Bank of Tokyo, "Exchange Control in Italy,"
Monthly Report of the Bank of Tokyo. (Vol. 9. Ho. 3.
1957), ppT^E^

^The Bank of Tokyo, "Exchange Control in Hether-
land." Monthly Report of the Bank of Tokyo. (Vol. 9, Ho,
6, 1957), p. ̂ 5.

^Maffry, August, op. oit., p. 78.



OHAPTEE II

COMMEEGIAL XJOOD^EUPAEY LETTERS OF CBELIT

Hatare and of Lettera of Credit

A letter of credit is a dooament which is issued

hy the importer's bank promising payment against a draft

drawn by the exporter, if it is properly exeouted.

The exporter, in the sales contract, inserts a

condition of payment and indicates the kind of letter of

credit he wants depending on the importer's credit stand

ing, business relationship and market conditions.

The importer files an application for a letter of

credit with his bank* The bank investigates the importer's

credit standing and business reputation. If the investi

gation is satisfactory, the bank then issue the letter of

credit in favor of the exporter directly or indirectly

through its correspondent bank.

The exporter prepares the ehipment in accordance

with the instructions in the letter of credit. Upon com

pletion of the shipment, he presents the draft to his bank

together with the shipping documents. The bank pays the

draft, if it meets all the requirements named in the letter

of credit* The draft, then, will be sent to the issuing



banlc. The issaing bank presents this draft to the import

er# If the draft is a sight draft, the importer has to pay

when presented. In the case of a time draft, say thirty

days after sight, the importer aooepts the draft and pro

mises to pay at the time of maturity, that is, thirty days

after it is presented.

In the oase of the sight draft, the dipping do-

ooments are released when payment is made by the importer.

On the other hand, in the time draft, there are two differ

ent methods under whioh the shipping documents are released

to the importer. The one is oalled doouments against ao-

oeptanoe (D/A), and the other doouments against payment

(D/y). Under the doouments against aooeptanoe, the import

er reoeires the doouments when he aooepts the draft, where

as in the case of the doouments against payment, the doou

ments are not released until the importer pays.

Slnoe the importer oannot obtain the doouments

under the doouments against payment, the importer has to

pay before he sells the goods. In order to avoid suoh in-

Qonvenienee, a trust receipt has been used widely.

The trust receipt is a doonment whioh is given by

the bank and signed by the importer, whioh contains oondi-

tions in regard to the method of releasing the shipping

doouments, security interest of the bank in goods, and

other details as to manufaoturing or sale of goods.



-The purpose of a letter of oredit is to enable

the exporter to finance his transaotion as soon as shipfflont

is made and to give assuranoe as to payment,

nothing oan give greater assuranoe to the export

er than the promise of the issuing bank to honor the draft,

although the scope of assuranoe is dependent upon what kind

of letter of oredit is issued.

The dollar shortage from which most of the coun

tries in the world are now suffering, and the exchange con

trols and restrictions imposed in most of the oountries

make foreign trade financing difficult. But once a letter

of oredit has been issued, it guarantees that the Importer

received foreign exchange allocation from his government as

well as import lioenoe. His payment thereby assured.

The following Illustrates the relationship under

a letter of oredit transaotion.

Notifying bank
or

Negotiating bank
or

Oonfirming bank

lIssuing bank

Do0amentary.
draft

Letter

of
Credit

Application

Exporter

Benefioiary

Importer

Opener



The letter of credit is issaed in favor of the

exporter, which gives him reasonable assurance of payment

of his draft. He has the primary promise of the bank,

rather than merely that of the importer, that his draft

will be honored. Aocordingly, he is able to avoid credit

risks, such as non-payment or disturbances of paynents un

der the exchange controls.

Although the exporter is benefited primarily, the

importer also has some advantages. The exporter has to

fulfill his obligation if he wants to be paid, so that the

importer is assured of securing of the shipping documents

and the merchandise. The importer may be able to receive

a better quotation by the exporter, as his payment ability

is backed up by his bank.



Glasslfloation of letters of Credit

There are several olassifioatlon of letters of

credit as follows:

1* Bevooable and Irrevocable

S« Confirmed and imconflrffled

3, Straight and negotiation

4. Bevolvlng and nonrevolving

5* Assignable and non-assignable

6. Back-to-back , ; '

7. Bed claase * , .

8# Authority to purchase

Authority to pay

10. Traveler's

11. Clean

The letter of credit, in practice, may be issued

In many forms and combinations so as to meet the require

ments of the trading parties and their banks.

1. Bevocable and Irrevocable Letter of Ored it:

The revocable letter of credit may be modified or

cancelled at any tip^e up to the time of presenting the

drafts and documents with or without notice to the benefi

ciary. whereas under the Irrevocable letter of credit, the



bank oannot oanoel its promise without the consent of all

the parties,^

If the issuing bank is not satisfied with the im

porter's oredit standing, it may open a revocable letter of

credit instead of irrevocable. Sometimes when the exporter

knows the importer well and has confidence in him as to his

payment ability, the exporter may ask his customer to open

a revocable letter of credit, A revocable letter of cre

dit, however, does not give any assurance, ilost of letters

of credit are issued in the irrevocable form, because it

gives stronger assurance of payment. The Uniform Customs

and Practice provides that irrevocable credits are definite

undertaking by an issuing bank. Once this type of credit

is issued, the issuing bank oannot oanoel or modify any

part of it before its expiration unless all the parties a-

gree.

2, Confirmed and aJL firfidU:

Under the confirmed letter of credit, the negoti

ating bank also confirms the payment of the draft, whereas

in the unconfirmed letter of credit, the negotiating bank

acts only as a collection agent. Heedless to say the for

mer type is the stronger of the two.

^Uniform Customs and Practice for Commercial Do
cumentary Credits fixed by the Thirteenth Congress of the
International Chamber of Commerce, Article 4 & 5,



Aooording to the British bank:lng practice, the

isealng hank oonflrms the credit, and the Irrevocable let*

ter of credit le often called a confirmed letter of cre

dit,^ I'he committee of the Federal Beserve Board made a

survey and found out that In Britain an Irrevocable letter

of credit was called a confirmed Irrevocable letter of ore-

O

dlt In order to be more appropriate. This survey was

made so as to find the practical usage of letters of credit

in United States foreign trade, it Is Interesting to learn

that the survey Indicated that the banks In the United

States, at the time when this survey was made, that Is In

1921, did not make any distinctions between the confirmed

letter of credit and the Irrevocable letter of credit. The

committee asked a question, "do you draw a distinction be

tween a confirmed and Irrevocable letter of credit?" One

IX

of the answers was as follows:

"We have not found It necessary to differ
entiate between a confirmed and Irrevocable let
ter of credit, it Is questionable whether there
Is actually much distinction between the two
terms, a confirmed letter of credit may be can
celled only by consent of the vendor. When a

burtler, Jean, "Beport on the Uniform Eegulat-
ions for Uommerolal Documentary Credits." (Paris; Inter
national Chamber of Commerce, 1926).

2Edward, Seorge W., Co^erolal Credit Instru
ments and Practice In glnancing PorelgiT^frade. (hew lork:
Smerloan AcceptanceUounoil, 192lj » p. 81.

Ibid.. pp. 83-4,



oonfirmed letter of oredit has been established,
the exporter is assared that funds are aTallable
to him, provided, he oomplied with the stipula
tions of the oredit and provided, of course, he
presents documents before date of expiration. As
a further safeguard, however, the irrevocable
letter of oredit was revised during the war and
while it met with considerable popularity by man
ufacturers who were just extending their acti
vities into the export field, it is doubtful
whether it has really proved more effective."

Although few other banks made distinctions be

tween the two, such was the attitude of the majority of

the tonks.

fhe committee of the survey also inquired, "when

the banks are requested to notify a beneficiary that a

foreign bank has opened an irrevocable letter of oredit, is

it also regarded as irrevocable by your banks or must you

add your confirmation to the letter of credit?" The answer

to this question was, practically no, but if the issuing

bank was requested to confirm, then they would confirm.

After receiving suoh answer, the committee considered that

a distinction had to be made. Sinoe then, in the United

States, a distinction has been made between the irrevocable

credit and the oonfirmed letter of credit. United States

practice is to have negotiating bank confirm the oredit,

not the issuing bank.

Straight and negotiation Letter of Gred it;

fhen letter of oredit designates a particular



bank as negotiating bank, it is oalled straight credit and

the draft has to be presented to this bank. Sach credit,

soffletifltes, is oalled special or restricted credit.

If the negotiating bank is not specified in the

letter of credit, it is oalled negotiation of general ore-

dit. Ihe beneficiary can present hie draft to any bank in

his place irhosoeTer offers the best exchange rate.

Revolving and Sonrevolving l«etter of Oreditt

When the exporter does basiness continaoasly and

the bank is not willing to issae a letter of credit cover

ing the whole transaction and the bank does not wish to op

en a letter of credit for each shipment, a revolving letter

of credit may be issaed, i?he revolving letter of credit

automatically renews the amount when it becomes due#

The following three types are commonly used as

revolving conditions;^

A. The full amount is available for the exporter as soon as

the amount of the draft is paid by the importer,

B, The letter of credit can be used until the designated a-

mount is spent, or

0* The exporter is authorized to draw a draft for the ex

pressed amount for a certain period, say a month or three

^Bogen, Jules I., ginanoial Handbook. (lew lork:
fionald Press Co., 1956), p. 663.



montbs.

Asslgoablft ana Hoa^aasienable Letter Credltt

A letter of oredit Is issaed In favor of the

benefioiary so as to protect and give blm aaaaranoe of pay*

ment for his shipment, from the bank's side, it is not a

big problem by whom the draft is drawn if it complies with

the letter of credit.

The importer, however, is completely dependent on

the exporter for the shipment of goods, and if the latter

transfers his title to another unknown party without in

forming the importer, the importer is not safeguarded.

Therefore, letter of oredit is not transferable or assign

able unless clearly expressed in that dooument. The Uni

form Customs and Practice provides as follows in this re

gard:^

"A credit can be transfered only on the ex
press authority of the opening bank and provided
that it is expressly designated as transferable
or assignable. In such a case the oredit can be
transfered only once (that is to say that the
third party or parties designated by the first
beneficiary are not entitled to retransfer it),"

The courts have held that a letter of oredit is

non-assignable unless otherwise expressed,^ The

Uniform Customs and Practice, Article 49,

^Ward, Wilbert, and Harfield, Henry, Bank Credit
and Acceptance, (New York: The Bonald Press Co., 1948),
p, 129 .



theoretical basis for this probably is that the contract

between the seller and the bayer is that of personal skill

and confidence,

Baok-to-back Letter of Gred it:

Depending on market conditions or other reasons,

a mannfaotarer may not accept the exporter's order unless

he pays in advance, therefore the exporter asks his bank

to open a letter of credit in favor of the manafaotarer

based on the original letter of credit originated by the

importer. Sach a one is called a back-to-back letter of

credit. Sometimes it is called a countervailing or ancil

lary credit.

the following may illustrate a transaction under

a back-to-back letter of credit:

J legotiating
' 1 Bank

@ b

Issuing
Bank

Manufacturer Exporter Importer

1. Application for L/O
£. L/G '
3. L/C
4. Application of baok-to-baok l/O
5. Baok-to-baok l/U
6. Documentary draft

^



Sometimes this oredlt is ased in the transaction

of two foreign countries where a United States or a British

Intermediary is used*^

When the domestic letter of credit is used, the

amount of the credit is a little less than the original

one» the balance being the exporter's profit.

7, Red Clause Letter of Credit:

fhis kind of letter of oredlt includes a clause

which permits the negotiating bank to advance a whole or a

part of the amount of letter of credit to the beneficiary

before the shipment is made. 3?he clause is printed in red,

so that it is called the red clause letter of credit.

The Importer, sometimes, wants a red clause let

ter of credit issued in favor of his representative or a-

gent so that they can purchase goods that their principal

needs.

Generally, however, this letter of credit is used

to enable the exporter to receive funds in advance when

large amounts of money are required for the purchase of

heavy machinery, steamships, locomotives, or other heavy

industrial products.

^Walton, L. 1., Foreign Trade and goreign Ex-
fheir Theory and Praotioe, (London; Macdonald

6), p, 6



So as to aroia oapital oatflow and to protect the

importer, strict regulations are imposed on the use of this
credit,

JPor instance, in Japan, only 30^ of the amount of

the letter of credit can he advanced, only when goods are

necessary or vital for her industry, and when the credit

standing of both the exporter and the importer are good.

rhe red clause may read as follows

"To enable the beneficiary to pay for the
merchandise for the purchase and shipment of
which this credit is opened { bank in terri
tory involved),,,.may make clean advances to him
at any time or times not exceeding in all either
!i?l aggregate amount of (the amount of cre-
i  remaining unused balanceof this credit (whichever is less) repayable
with interest out of the proceeds of drafts
which may thereafter be drawn hereunder by the
beneficiary upon presentation of required docu
ments, but if not 80 repaid during the currency
of this credit, to be chargeable as withdrawals
hereunder."

The negotiating bank sends the following letter

to the issuing bank in order to avoid a dispute which might

arise out of this transaction,^

"With reference to your Credit Bo..,,con
taining the so called red clause, it is our
understanding that, under the terms thereof, we

„  ̂Shaterian, William S,, Export-Import Banking.(Bew York: The Ronald Press Co., 1947), p. 434,

^The Bank of Tokyo, "Red Clause ietter of Ore-
Monthly Report of the Bank of Tokyo. (Vol. 8, Bo.

11, Bovember, 1956), p, 49.



may make clean adtranoes to the beneficiary at
your risk and onder year protection and without
responsibility on our part as to the use which
may be made of such funds by the benefioiary,
if called upon to do so we will, at our option,
make each advances without farther advice to
you and, incoaae of default draw clean drafts
on you in reimbursement of our advances, to
gether with all charges.'*

She negotiating Imnk asks the benefioiary to ac

knowledge the receipt as evidence of the advancement of

funds*

to yarchaset

In a striot sense, the authority to purohase is

not a letter of oredit, but its function is so similar that

it is usually included in discussions pertaining to the

subjeot. An authority to purohase is a letter of oable

sent by the importer's bank to the branch, agent, or oor-

respondent in the exporter's plaoe instructtng the bank to

purohase the exporter's draft whioh is drawn on the import

er, in aeoordanoe with the stipulations named in the author

ity to purohase, fhe advise, however, does not bind the

exporter's bank to purchase the draft. Therefore the ex

porter assumes the oredit risks.

'£hB authority to purohase was originated in

transactions with Eastern oountries, and it was used

quite extensively before World War H. Since this does not

guarantee the bank's payment, its usage has decreased and

is now used only in Burma and Indonesia*



9, Attthorlty to Pay;

In a broader sense, an authority to pay is also

inoluded in letters of oredit.

The importer's bank, upon application by the im

porter, instruots to his branoh or oorrespondent bank to

pay against the exporter's draft drawn on the negotiating

bank.

The difference between an authority to purohase

and an authority to pay is that the draft is drawn on the

importer in the former, while in the latter oase it is

drawn on the negotiating bank.

An advantage of the authority to pay is that the

draft is without recourse, although it is issued in revo

cable form.

10, Traveler*s Letter of Credit;

A traveler's letter of oredit is one addressed to

banks abroad requesting them to buy the drafts drawn by the

traveler against the letter. Having this instrument, the

traveler does not have to oarry oash and he is freed from

many troubles, suoh as loss of money or theft. The travel

er is a beneficiary in the traveler's letter of oredit, and

he oan draw drafts whereever he may go and whenever he

needs the money within the amount specified.

The traveler's letter of credit has advantages as



when a large amoant of money is iji70l7ed* It is a record

of how aaoh he spent, also what hla balance la*

QIp&Q Letter of Oredit t

In order to collect freight or Insaranoe pre-

fflioffla* a clean letter of oredit has been ased*

A clean letter of credit Is used when a firm re-

oelres a loan from a foreign bank* The firm*a bank will

issue a "stand-by" letter of oredit to the foreign bank as

a collateral for the loan*



Relationship between the Letter of Credit

and the Sales Contract

A sales contract is an agreement between the ex

porter and the importer reciting their respective respon

sibilities as to the methods of transportation, time and

date of delivery of the merchandise, methods of payment,

quotations, methods of settlement of disputes, and other

necessary conditions in regard to sales.

As has been stated, the exporter inserts the

kinds of letter of credit he wants in the sales contract.

The importer asks his bank to open the requested type of

oredit in favor of the exporter.

The following is an example of a payment condi

tion in the sales contract,^

•^payment: Against Seller's Sight Draft( s)
in the currency stated in Paragraph,,,.hereof,
under a confirmed, irrevocable and without re
course letter of oredit of a prime bank in favor
of seller, available for "about" the amount and
"about" the quantity of sale, and valid at least
for fifteen days after the latest date of ship
ment, to be established in full within fifteen
days after closing contract. Such letter of ore
dit to permit part shipments and transhipments:
also to provide for any freight Increase, war

^The Sales Contract of the Toyko Menka Co, Ltd.,
(Osaka, Japan),



rlBlc premlam, oonsalar fee, etc., to be added in
Invoioe, if necessary as per stated herein."

Thus, it is the dttty of the importer to arrange

the particular type of letter of credit with his bank as

stipulated by the exporter, and the conditions of the sales

contract.

A letter of credit is an instrument issued by the

bank in favor of the exporter promising to honor the draft

drawn by him on the importer, if it meets the conditions

named in the letter of credit.

Although the conditions in a letter of credit are

based on the sales contract, it has no legal relation to

the latter document. Each is an independent and different

contract. The sales contract binds the exporter and the

importer, vdiile the letter of credit is a contract between

the issuing bank and the exporter.

The legal relationship between the sales contract

and the letter of credit is stipulated in the Uniform Cus

toms and Practice as follows:^

"Commercial Documentary Credits are essentially

distinct transactions from sales contracts, on which they

may be based, with whioh Banks are not concerned."

Uniform Customs and Practice, Article 1.



Ing Doouments and the Letter of Credit

H'he importer desires shipping doouments as erid-

enoe that the exporter has fulfilled hie obligations under

the sales oontraot, and for oustoms entry at the port of

Import,

The banks» as stated in the previous seotion* al^

so want to obtain shipping doouments so that they oan hold

the title to goods and safeguard themselves. Therefore,

all letters of credit list the shipping dooiinients to be at

tached to the draft when presented to the negotiating bank#

The issuing bank promises to honor the draft

drawn by the benefioiary. The benefioiary is required to

comply with the instructions in the letter of credit a-

gainst the bank's promise to pay. If the benefioiary does

not present the doouments as specified in the oredit, the

bank will not pay the draft and the signifioance of the

letter of credit becomes meaningless. It is, therefore,

extremely important that the exporter carry out the terms

named in the letter of credit. The negotiating bank also

has a duty to the importer to examine the documents care

fully and to refuse them if they do not confirm exaotly to

the instructions,

The doouments to be presented will vary aooording



to the types of transaotlons and the regulations of the im

porting oountries.

Ooffiffionly, however, the following are the main do-

ouments.'

1* Uommeroial invoioe

2. Bill of lading

3« Marine insuranoe polioy or certificate

1. tfommeroial Invoioe;

the oommeroial invoioe is a statement of merohan-

dise shipped or to be shipped, as well as the debt status

of the importer for goods described in the statement. It

carries various oonditions, saoh as name, quantity, quali

ty, price of goods, charges, total sum, date of shipment,

name of the ship, destination, names of oonsigner and the

oonsign^e, shipping mark and the number, tare, weight, date

of bill of lading, expiration date of the draft, date of

letter of credit, number of export and import licenses, and

other necessary oonditions as to the merchandise to be

shipped,

fhe oommeroial invoioe is not a negotiable docu

ment, but it desoribes the nature of the goods and indi-

oates the prioe and other charges of the merchandise# the

^International Ohamber of Oommeroe,
(Paris: 1953).



amount of the Invoice must be within the amount named In

the letter of oreait,^

"♦Its primary use is to oheok whether the proper
merohandiee has been shipped^ at an agreed price» and to
oheok similarly for oosts if there is any damage to the

merchandise, .

Bill of Lading!

A bill of lading is a receipt issued by the ship*
ping company when goods are loaded or received for ship
ment, and is a contract of oonveyanoe, a document of titlei
and also doooment of collateral. It oontains a detailed

statement of the terms aooording to which goods will be

transported.

Bills of lading are one of the most important do»

ouments used in foreign trade, Soods will be released only

against surrender of the bill of lading and the holder of

this document has the title to goods*

fhsre are several typos of bills of lading. A-

mong them are}

03g'3er and Bill of Lad ing;

A straight bill of lading is not negotiable.

Uniform Oustoms and Practice, Article 32,

%enning, Oharles B,, op, oit,, p, 66,



Goods epeolfied in the bill of lading are oonsigned to the

named person. This is used only when goods are sold on op

en account or consignment basis.^

An order bill of lading is negotiable and may be

endorsed by a consignee or his order, and thas allows trans

fer of ownership,

B, Shipped. Qn-Board. and Keoeived-for-Shipment Bills gf

lading;

a, A shipped bill of lading or an on-board is is

sued when goods are loaded and indicates that goods have

actually been loaded in good condition. Shipped bill of

lading carries a clause stating that "Shipped in apparent

good order and oondition by,,,,on board the ship,"

Some steamship oompanies issue bills of lading

which oontain a clause reading; "Shipped or delivered for

,,,,in apparent good order and oondition by....," or "Ke-

oeived on board in apparent good order and oondition,"

These bills of lading are oonsidered as shipped bill of

lad ing4

On-board bill of lading is a received for ship

ment bill of lading which is stamped "on-board" after goods

have been loaded. This is treated as shipped bill of

^Eosenthal, Morris S,. Teohniaues of roreiga
Trade. (Hew York: MoGraw-Hill Book Co., 1950), p, 75,



laaing. fhe notation of "on-board" may readi^

"I certify that the goods described herein wars

loaded on board the vessel named herein at the port speol-

fied in this bill of lading on or before the date of this

endoroement dated....,"

b, A reoeived-for-shipment bill of lading is a

receipt which indicates that goods are delivered to the

dock or the pier. Goods may be loaded at some fatare date,

80 that this bill of lading does not indicate the date of

shipment, or whether goods are loaded in good condition or

iu>t*

Sinoe the consignee is anxious to know if goods

ere actually placed aboard the ship in good condition, it

is customarily stamped "on-board" on the reoelved-for-ship-

ment bill of lading after goods have been loaded#

this type of bill of lading includes the follow

ing clause:

"Received from the shipper,...the goods or pack

age said to contain.,, .in apj^irent good order and condition

to be transported by.

0# Throat Bill of Lading;

When transport covers both sea and land, and both

ae Bank Of Tokyo, foreign Trade and Letters of
Credit. (Tokyo; Jitsugyono llhonsha publishing Co.,
1952), p# 152.



tho ooean and the Inland oarrler have agreements aa to the

oargo oarrlage, a through bill of lading is iesued by the

ooean carrier to oorer the whole route*

But "railroad through bills of lading are not ao*

oepted unless expressly stipulated, except on exportations

Tia ifaoific ports to the Tar Bast***^ this is because the

railway company oannot prore that goods may be loaded in

good condition on an ooean going ressel*

British banks do not accept this kind of bill of

lading, fheir objections are that **it is not always possi

ble to ensure actual shipment on the named ressel, and that,

in oourse of transit, the goods may oome into the posses

sion of persons who are not parties to the through bill,*^

l?gansahit>ment Bill of Ladinst

If a destination is a small port or out of the

route of an ocean going Tsssel, transshipment is laiiade

from the original vessel to another vessel. In such a

case, a transshipment bill of lading is issued by the orig

inal carrier so as to oover the shipment even after goods

have been transshipped. She Uniform Customs and Praotioe

provides that the transshipment may be permitted only when

sions, f7.
^uniform Customs and Praotioe, Guiding Provi-

^Walton, Xi. B., ojSLi— P*



the entire voyage is covered by one and the same bill of

lading.^

Oloaa and Foal Bill of lading?

A bill of lading whioh indicates that goods have

been loaded in apparent good order and condition without

any qualification is called a clean bill of lading.

When a bill of lading has remarks, such as "three

oases missing," or'five boxes broken," it is termed a foul

bill of lading.

The Uniform Customs and Practice governing the

use of letters of credit name the following kinds of bills

of lading*^

Shipped or on-board bill of lading.

Heoeived for shipment or alongside bill of

lading.

0. Through bill of lading.

D. Port or custody bill of lading.

E. Transshipment bill of lading.

There are some differences in practice and forms

of bills of lading among shipping companies, but what is

important for the exporter is that he prepare the right

kind of bill of lading as required in his letter of credit.

Uniform Customs and Practioe, Article 19.

^Ibid.



ana the issuing bank to exercise careful examination wheth

er the aoouments are properly presented or not.

3, Insurance Policy or Oertifioate;

Banks are interested in insurance policies or

eertificates, for these documents indemnify the bank when

goods are lost or damaged, on which banks have advanced

funds. A marine insurance policy is a contract whereby one

party undertakes, in return for a stipulated consideration

and in accordance with definitely expressed restrictions,

to indemnify another party against the loss or damage to a

definite interest in vessel, cargo, or freight earnings

when caused by certain contingencies,^

But it is burdensome and inconvenient for foreign

traders who do a continuous and extensive business to ne

gotiate the policy with the insurance company for each

shipment. In order to avoid such inconveniences, traders

negotiate a contract in advance with the insurance company

which protects all their shipments within a specified time

or over a given route. Such a contract is called an open

policy and a document issued under the open policy is an

^Jfidwards, 0, W,, Foreign Oommerce Qredit. (flew
York; MoGraw-Hlll Book do,, 19E2), p, 18,



insaranoe qertificate.^

The Uniform Oustoms and Practice provides that

either the policy or certificate may he accepted,^

British oastom does not accept the certificate.

"Insurance certificates are not aooeptahle, perhaps not

even if they embody the terms of the insurance contract.

As a general rule, a t«nker is not bound to accept anything

less than a policy,"^

Mr. Winter explains the reason why British banks

and merchants do not accept the insurance certificate as

4
follows:'

"For many years, certificates of insurance
were accepted as satisfactory evidence of insur
ance and as sufficient compliance with the re
quirement of the sales contract or letter of cre
dit that insurance be provided by the seller.

During the postwar deflation period, follow
ing the end of World War I, when every possible
loophole was availed of to avoid contracts, Eng
lish merchants, refused to accept a shipment,
claiming that the requirements for insurance were
not satisfied by the certificate of insurance in
that this document was not complete in itself.

Winter, William D., Marine Insurance. Its Prin
ciples and Practices. (Hew York: MoQraw-Hill Book Oo.,
1952JI p. 58.

^Uniform Customs and Practice, Article E8.

^egraph, Maurice, "Some Aspects of the English
law of Documentary Credit," International Banking and For
eign Trade. (London: Europe Publications Ltd., 1949),
pp. 112-3.

^Winter, William D., op. cit.. p. 59.



bat referred to another dooament whioh contained
other terms and oonditions governing the insar-
ance. The English courts, both of original in
stance and of appeal, accepted with this view and
declared the oontraot void,"

Saoh being the case with British banks, exporters

trading with importers in the tTnited Zingdom should be a-

ware of this fact,

4, Other Doooments:

Aooording to the nature of goods, trade ouetoms

and regulations of importing countries, other documents may

be required. Whenever they are required, they are con

sidered as a part of a complete set of documents.

Among them are the oonsular invoice, customs in

voice, certificate of origin, certificate of inspection,

certificates of weight and measurement, packing lists, ex

port and import licenses, and so on.

,1-i



CHAPTER III

LmAL ASPECTS OF LETTERS OF CREDIT

Legal Theories of Letters of Credit

In order to explain the legal aspeots of letters

of credit, the nature of the contract created by the is

suance of a letter of credit has to be made clear*

There are eereral riews concerning this subject*

and Acceptance Theory;

According to this theory, the issuance of a let

ter of credit is an offer made by the issuing bank to the

beneficiary who accepts it by tendering the draft and the

shipping documents*

"An offer may be revoked by the offerer at any

time before it has been accepted*"^

This theory can be applied to revocable letters

of credit, for the bank can cancel the offer at any time

before it is accepted. In the case of an irrevocable let

ter of credit, however, this theory cannot be applied,

^Dillavou, Sssel B*, and Howard, Charles Q*,
Principles of Business Law* (Hew Xork: Prentiqe-Hall,
inc., 1952), p*



because.the Issuing bank cannot cancel the promise it made

to the beneficiary.

2. Guarantee Theory:

This theory says that a letter of credit is a

contract by which the issuing bank guarantees the import

er' s payment.

The objection to this theory is that the contract

does not guarantee the importer's solvency. "The issuing

bank agrees to pay quite independently of whether the buyer

is in default or not,"^

^stionnel or Trustee Theory:

"If a party appears to be acting under a contract

and leads the other party to believe that he is doing so,

he may be estopped from subsequently denying it."®

The estoppel theory is applied to explain the na

ture of the contract between the importer and the issuing

bank.

The theory, under an irrevocable letter of cre

dit, says that the contract implies the issuing bank

Gutteridge. H. C., and Megrah, Maurice, "The Law
of Commercial Credits," International Banking and foreign
Trad^. (London: Europa Publication Ltd., 1955), p. 17.

®E8trioh, Willis A., American Jurisprudence.
(Hew York: Jirisprudenoe Publishers, 19S9), p. 148.



reoeived the fund equivalent to the amount of the oredlt

from the Importer so as to pay it to the beneficiary,

therefore, the issuing bank is estopped from denying that

he holds the fund on behalf of the exporter.^

She issuing bank does not receive any fund from

the importer, what he does is to promise to honor the ex

porter's draft only when it is drawn properly,

4, Assignment fheory:

This theory says that the benefit of the contract

is assigned by the importer to the exporter, The benefit

Is given to the beneficiary by the issuing bank, and not

assigned by the importer.

5. Hovation fheorvi

"Novation is an agreement whereby an original
2

party to a eontraot is replaced by a new party,"

Under this theory, the importer is replaced by

the exporter, and the oontraot beoomes one between the is

suing bank and the benefioiary after the letter of oredit

is issued. This theory seems to be "somewhat unnecessarily

Crutteridge, H* Oi, and Megrah, Maurioe, op.
Pit., p. 18.

2
Slllavou, S. B., and Howard, 0# S., op. oit..

p. 180.

:*v.- t"-



elaborated and artificial,

6, Meroantile Theory?

Aooording to this theory, letters of credit are

plaoed la the sane category as commeroial papers, each as

drafts, checks, notes, etc., bat without the characteristic

of negotiability. This is leised on the ground that letters

of credit have been recognized that they are a definite

class of promises to extend credit or to pay money, under

certain conditions and with a certain essential uniform

ity.®

Some people have raised objections against this

theory on the basis that the uniformity of letters of cre

dit has not been achieved like other instruments, so that

letters of credit should not be treated the same as other

commercial instruments.

The uniformity of letters of credit have almost

been achieved and banking customs and practices of issuing

letters of credit have been standardized relatively well.

Therefore, this theory has been supported more strongly

than any of the other theories discussed here.

^Gutteridge, H. 0,, and Htgrah, Maurice, ££•
pit • , p • 80.

^flnkelstein, Herman H., Itegal Aspect of Qommer'
olal Letters of Credit. (Mew fork? Columbia University



Ooarts Attitade toward the theories

So far ooarts have not recognized theories as a

basis upon whioh to render decisions, fhis sitaation is

disoassed bjr Mr. finkelstein as follows:

"The natare and use of the letter of credit oaght

to be kept as free as possible from narrowing statements of

limitation end from Jadicial dicta not necessary to a par

ticular decision. They should not be bound by definition

80 as to become incapable of growth and change in accord

ance with the development of legitimate business prac

tices,"^

The courts were not so eager to formulate legal

principles in regard to the nature of contracts under let

ters of credit. They rather tried to be harmonious with

commercial practices.

Ibid., p. 275.



between the

Interested Parties

Rt^lstlonship bet^veen the Importer end the IssalniBr Bank?

Phe relationship between the two is determined by

the agreements in the applioation for a letter of credit.

As long as the issuing bank follows instructions given by

the importer, the importer has an obligation toward the is-

BUing bank to indemnify the payment made to the benefi

ciary*

Under a revocable letter of credit, the importer

can make any changes or modification before the bank pays

the beneficiary's draft without notifying the beneficiary.

On the other hand, in an irrevocable credit, the

importer is not in a position to make changes once the let

ter of credit is issued unless agreed upon by all the par

ties. fhe issuing bank has to inform the beneficiary that

an irrevocable credit has been issued in his favor.

The bank, also, has to use extreme care in ex

amining the documents and papers to see if they are in

order.

Phe importer, on the other hand, must pay inter

est and other charges. Sometimes he has to establish a



fani as oollateral when so required by the bank.

If the ifliporter finds some disorepanoiee in the

doouments, he has to inform the issuing bank.

2. Relationship between the Bank and the Benefi-

33ie relationship between the two parties is de

termined by the nature of a letter of oredit.

Under a revooable letter of oredit, the right of

oanoellation is reserved by the issuing bank, and the bank

is not obliged to notify the beneficiary.^ Here lies a

problem whether the issuing bank has to notify the modifi

cation or cancellation of the credit to an intermediary

bank or not. If a letter of oredit does not indicate any

bank as a notifying bank, it would be almost impossible for

the issuing bank to notify all the banks in the exporter's

place. In Britain it has been the custom for the issuing

bank to accept the draft xvhioh was paid by the negotiating

bank even after cancellation or modification was made, if

the negotiating bank honored the benefioiary's draft with

out knowledge of any change. The innocent negotiating bank,

therefore, is protected from loss or damage.

The Uniform Customs and Practice provides as

^Uniform Oustoras and Practice, Article 4«



follows:

i&odifiaatioji or oanoellatlon oau taJ&e

•ffeot only upon reoelpt of notification by the said oor-

reopondent or branoh with whloh the oredlt has been made

available,"

Under an Irrevooable letter of oredlt, the laan-

Ing bank has to Inform the beneflolary of the issaanoe of

the oredlt, and the beneficiary's right to oanoel arises

when he reoelves the notloe,

fhe bank cannot cancel this kind of oredlt with-

ottt the consent of all the parties, Hor oan the bank re

fuse the negotiation of the beneficiary*a documents on the

ground of a dispute between the importer and the exporter,

"rhe Issuing bank must accept and pay for the documents

Irrespective of any defense whloh there may be to a claim

under the contract of sale, and that suoh defense la solely

a matter to be fought oat between the Importer and the ex-

porter'i®

Alao the Issuing bank oannot resist paynent of

the doouments on the ground that the oredlt was Issued by

the importer's fraud, or because of the Importer's

*Ibld,. Article 4, #3.
2
Ibid,. Artlole 6,

m

(Jutteridge, U, 0,, and Megrah, Maurloe, op,
olt,. p, 36,



InsolvejQo/.

fhe bank has nothing to do with the natare of the

qnality of goods* The exporter's duty is to present the

doooments as specified in the letter of oredit; the bank

then accepts the doooments If they are presented in order*

in spite of the defioienoy of the commodity* It is the

bank's duty only to oheok the doooments carefolly* The

idea is based on the belief that banks are primarily finan

cial institations and engage in selling and baying goods

only as the last resort to protect themselres*

3* Position of the

bTsoally the oredit is sent by the issuing ban^ to

the erporter through a correspondent or branch bank in the

exporter's plaoe* bat sometimes it is sent directly to the

beneficiary by the issaing bank* The correspondent bank is

called a notifying or adriaing bank* whose daty is to noti

fy or adrise the issaance of the oredit according to the

instructions of the issaing bank*

There is no contraotaal relationship between this

intermediary bank and the importer so that neither party is

obligated to the other*

The relation between the exporter and the notify

ing bank is determined by the terms of notification* If

the letter of oredit is either revocable or irrevooable,

the notifying bank has no obligation to the exporter*



Whereas If this bank oonflrms the letter of oredlt, the

hank heoomes responsible to the exporter from the date on

which it gives oonfirmation.^

4. Position of Lating Bank:

If an intermediary bank pays the draft, it be*

oomes a negotiating bank.

The rights and the liabilities of the negotiating

bank are governed by the instraotions which it receives

from the issuing bank. When the negotiating bank is re*

quested to confirm a letter of credit, it has no right of

recourse against the beneficiary.

The negotiating bank acts as an agent for the is*

suing bank. According to the agency contract, the negotiat*

ing bank cannot make any profit out of the transaction done

on behalf of its principal. But when the negotiating bank

honors the draft, the bank is no longer the agent for the

issuing bank. ''When a bank buys a draft relating to a let*

ter of credit, it does not act as the agent of the drawee.

The transaction is at its own risk. It owes no duty to the

drawee or the drawer's customer. It buys commercial paper

relying on the credit of the drawer and the security that

is offered."^

^uniform Oustoma and Practice, Article 7.

2?inkelstein, B. B., on. cit.. pp. 162*3.



Thtts, the relationship of the principal and the

agent terminates when the negotiating bank has adrised the

opening of a letter of credit, and it is no longer onder

any daty to the issaing bank at the time it honors the ex

porter's draft.

4'
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OHAPTEE n

SMMBDIZATIOH OP LETTiiatS OP CEEDI3?

Baofcgroand of the Moyement

Before World War I, most of the foreign trade fi

nancing was made by and through British banks, so that

there was little standard praotioe governing the uses of

letters of credit* Much of the practice and forms used

were dictated by Jbondon international banking houses*

As Pew York became the center of the internation

al money market after the war, the volume of letters of

credit and the number of banks issuing letters of credit

increased rapidly in the United States* Such sudden change

created a bewildering situation in praotioe and the types

and forms of letters of credit used in the United States*

Each bank created its own forms and used phraseology which

varied in many respects from others. This situation was

well presented in the following comment:^

"It is interesting to note the many differ
ent forms used by the various banks: they all
seem to be different in some respects* Some

*^Ward, Wilbert, and Harfield, Henry, Bank Credit
and Acceptances* (Mew York: The Bonald Press Oo*, 1946),
—1477^



banks merely write an explanatory letter on their
regalar letter heads, while others have forms set
up on whioh to record the various points in re
lation to the terms of the credit* When one con
siders the vast number of these daily transaction
by all the banks having foreign department or
foreign correspondents of any importance, it
would only seem natural that some oonoefted ac
tion be taken by the banks to standardize, as
much as possible, the forms for reporting letters
of credit,"

In view of such confusion, the adoption of stand

ard forms was imperative. The preliminary task toward this

end was taken by the Oommittee on yoreign Banking of the

Banker's Asaooiation for Foreign Trade, and as the result

of their study the "Regulations affecting Export QommeroiaX

Credit" were adopted by the Hew York Bankers Commercial

Credit Conference in 1980,

In oonneotion with the work of the Bankers Oom-

meroial Credit Conferenoe, the federal Reserve Board also

conducted an extensive study in the field of oommeroial

credit during 1920 and 1981, The committee of the Board

studied the oases in Britain and the United States in order

to clarify the nature and the meaning of letters of credit.

They also studied the forms of the credit by sending ques

tionnaires to the leading banks throughout the country.

The American Aoceptanoe Council had recommended

the adoption of the "Commercial Credit Conference Forms"

in 1922, whioh was prepared on the basis of the survey made

by the federal Reserve Board, ,



Saoh Tolantary movement toward the standardIza*

tion of letters of oreait In the United States enooaraged

the same movement all over the world» espeoially in Saropti

The Association of Berlin Banks and Bankers adopted the

"Begalation affecting uommeroial Credit transaction" in

1923, The Norwegian Banker's Association, The Bankers As

sociation in Paris, Italian Banks, Swedish Banks, Czeoho-

slovakian Banks, Argentine Banks, Copenhagen Banks, and

Holland Banks respectively adopted similar regalations.^

The interest toward the standardization of the

practice pertaining to letters of credit in each country

opened the way to the ultimate aim of international uni

formity and as such was a great encouragement to all the

parties interest in this problem.

The American National Committee on the advisa

bility of unifying the commercial documentary credit ex

pressed the importance and the advantage of adopting uni

form regulations, and proposed their adoption,
o

in their report, it said:

"Agreement on this matter would be of im
mense advantage to international banking and
commeroial interests, and might usefully servo

^Ibid.. p* 154,

^Burtler, Jean, "Report on the Uniform Customs
and Practice for Commeroial Documentary Credit," {Paris:
International Chamber of Commerce, 1933), p. 1,



to smooth away muaeroas diffloalties llfcely to
arise in international transaotions through the
multiplicity of,presentation of the terms and
phrases in oonstant use so that oomplete agrees
ment m)ald exist between those opening the cre
dit and those aoting in virtue of the power in
vested in them by that credit."

After long and careful inquiries and a thorough

study of the question by the Standing Committee on Bills of

Exchange, Cheques and Commercial Documentary Credit,^ with

close collaboration of the Bational Banking Association,

the National Committee of the International Chamber of Com

merce drew up uniform regulations and submitted them to the

Amsterdam Congress in 1929, which was responsible for

drafting the first Uniform Code and Practice.

rhese regulations were approved by the Congress

and introduced into banking practice in Belgium and France.

Banking associations in other countries, though not adopt

ing the regulations, often referred to them and expressed

their willingness to adopt them if some amendments were

made.'

In 1931, the Banking Committee on Commercial Do

cumentary Credit was formed to revise the Uniform Begula-

tions based on the suggestions and requests made by various

sources.

Although efforts for the standardization were

^Ibid.

'Ibid,



8asp9iid«d during World War II, farther obserrations and

BUggestions were made. On the basis of these suggestions,

definite results were obtained by the banking oofflmittee,

'fhey drew up a new code which is entitled "Uniform Customs

and Praotioe for Commercial Dooumentary Credits."
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Uniform Ouatoms and Praotloe for

Qommerolal Pooamentary Qredlts

I'he Unifoim Oastoms end Praotloe Is the only

standard oode pertaining to letters of credit on an Inter

national soale at the present time. They are Intended to

be a gaide of prinoiples for doabtfal sltoations whloh

might oooar in fatare letters of oredlt transaotlons,

The Committee oonslders that the Uniform easterns

and Praotloe Code offers a solid basis satisfactory to

bankis and asers of letters of credit^ and suggests that the

bankers in the world should adopt them and abandon their

own regulations with wide diversity of phraseology and mul

tiple divergenoies.

The Uniform Customs and Praotioe are composed of

the following parts:

1, General Provisions

2, Porm of Credit

3, liabilities

4« Poouments

6« Interpretation of Poouments

6, Transfer

Important points In the Uniform Customs and Prao

tloe have been pointed out in the previous chapters, so



that only a brief preaentation will be made in this section.

Iform of Credit!

Article 1 makes clear distinction between the

•ales contract and the letter of credit. It says that they

are separate transactions.

Article 2 classifies two different types of let

ters of credit as basic forms, namely, revocable and irre

vocable. All the credits are considered revocable ander

the regulations, unless specified as irrevocable.

Articles 4 to 8 deal with the nature of these two

basic types of credits and liabilities of the banks issuing

them.

liabilitiess

This part regulates a bank's liabilities on er

rors, delays, examination in handling doouments,

Pooumentsi

Articles 15 to 34. It provides that the doou-

ments listed here may be aooepted if banks consider them

necessary and if they are presented in proper forms.

This is the most oontroversial part in the Uni

form Customs and Practice in that British banks do not ac

cept any but shipped bills of lading and marine ineuranoe

polioies rather tten received for shipment bill of lading



and insaranoe certificates issaed under open policies*

The reason why they do not accept doomnents which

are listed in this section is that if they accept^ discre*

panoies may arise between their customs and established

practice which has been built up over a great number of

years and is based on the "case law" of their country.^

Xnternretation of Documentat

This section regulates on interpretation of terms

In order to avoid misinterpretation. For instance, when

the term "about" is used in the credit, it allows 10?il> more

or less in quantity and in amount.

Transfer;

The last part prohibits transferability of a let

ter of credit unless it expressly states it is transferable

or assignable. The idea of this strict regulation is to

protect the importer from uncertainty and trouble as men

tioned in an earlier part of the thesis.

It is unfortunate that British banks do not adopt

this Dniform Oustoms and Practice, The failure in adopting

these rules is disouesed by Mr, Megrah as follows:®

^Maas, Sraden van der, "Uniform Customs and Brit
ish letter of Credit Praotioe." Exnort Trade and Shioner-
(Maroh 7, 1955), p. 7.

%egrah. Maurice, on. oit.. pp. 121-123.



"Itaifloation of terms and phraseology are
reoommended. But praotioe must first be set up
by the trade, not by the banfcs. Banking end the
law will adjust themselves to the changing re
quirements of practice, for it is the function of
the bankers to serve their customers, and it is
the intention of the law to give the effects as
evidence of their written contract and their
customary behavior."

saying

Mr. (Jutteridge also commented on this matter.

"It is impossible to standardize the nature
and extent of the banker's duty with regard to
documents tendered to him under a credit, because
each case must be decided on its merits in the
light of the phraseology of the letter of credit
and the circumstances in which the credit has
been established,"

Although the United kingdom and the British Do

minions have not adopted the Uniform Uustoms and Braotioe,

there are few problems, practically speaking. If a letter

of credit is issued in the United States and available in

Canada, the issuing bank usually makes its letter of credit

subject to the Uniform Customs and Praotioe, The clause

they usually insert in this regard is as follows:

"Unless otherwise expressly stated, this credit

is subject to the uniform customs and praotioe for commer

cial documentary credits fixed by the Thirteenth Congress

of the International Chamber of Commerce and certain guid

ing provisions,"

^Ibid,. p, 108,



Slmilarl;^ if it is issued in Canada and arailabla

in the United States, Canadian bants usually expect that it

will be treated under the Uniform Customs and Praotioe*

It is important for foreign traders, howerer, to

note some of the differences in customs and practices, es

pecially in regard to the atolpping doooments#

it.'' ' * i
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standard Forms of letters of Credit

to 1920, there were no forms of oommeroial

credit which serred as patterns. Each bank had its own

forms and used somewhat different terminology.

In 1922, the imerioan Acceptance Ooancil set up

standard forms with a view of establishing standard phrase

ology of the different forms and the regalations governing

the forms. Ho bank actaally used the recommended words of

the Council, but they followed the patterns,^

The forms were:

1, Conference form A,,,,.,,Advioe of Authority to

2, Conference form B Irrevocable Credit

3, Conference form C-a,,,,,uorrespondent's Irre

vocable Straight Credit,

4* Conference form C-b,,,,,Correspondent's Irre

vocable Negotiable Credit,

5, Conference form P,,.•,,,Corre8pondent's Con

firmed Irrevocable Credit,

This was the first movement toward uniformity as

far as forms were concerned. In 1951, at the meeting of

^Shaterian, William S,, t p, 384,



th« International uhamber of Ooauaeroe, the standard forms

for the opening of dooomentary oredit were recommended for

adoption in order to establish oniform terminology and

forms of the credit*

the Committee believed that the adoption of the

standard form not only permitted greater accuracy and

clearness In the mall and telegraphic correspondence be

tween the banks, but also saved work and expense*^

the reoommended forms are In telegraphic and let

ter forms In,^

1, Kevocable Credit

2* Unconfirmed Irrevocable Credit

3* Confirmed Irrevocable Credit

4* Unconfirmed irrevocable negotiable Oredit

5* Confirmed Irrevocable Negotiable Credit

6« Combined forms of the above

A list which shows the present situation of ac

ceptability of the Uniform Customs and Practice and the

Standard forms for the opening of documentary oredit Is at

tached in the appendix.

^International Chamber of Commerce, "Standard
JPorms for the Opening of Documentary Credit," (Paris:
1951), p. 8.

^See Appendix.



CHAPTER Y

CHAHGIHO PATTERBS OF THE IHTEBBATIONAl

PAYMENT SYSTEM

Under the gold standard system, the gold fono*

tloned as a standard international mediiim of exchange. The

gold was termed the balancing element in international

trade, in other words, when a nation's debit and credit

did not balance, the gold flowed in and oat so as to bring

about equalization between the sales and purchases. There*

fore, the economic forces of supply and demand for oommodi*

ties deterpined the character and the quantity of exports

and imports,^

The depression of the 19^8 forced many countries

to abandon the gold standard system, because (1) world

trade and foreign ixnrestment declined as the result of the

world wide depression, (2) the depression brought underde

veloped countries into a critical balance of payments situ

ation, owing to the sharp decline of the prices of agricul

tural products, and (3) financial panic initiated by the

^Brainard, Harry 0,, International Economics and
Public Policy, (New York: Henry Hold & Go,, 1954), p, 55,
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Central Banlc of Austria, which resulted in the termination

of gold payments in international transactions,^

In order to stop outflow of capital, to maintain

monetary reserves, and to relieve the pressure on foreign

eatohange rates, currency devaluation and foreign exchange

controls had to be adopted.

Currency devaluation is the reduction of a cur*

renoy's gold content. In other words, the currency is re

valued downward. Such a policy was adopted hoping it would

improve the international balance of payments, by adjusting

the currency of a nation so that such would increase ex

ports and decrease imports, Uaxiy countries have taken the

same measures in order to improve their payments situation,

which resulted in international financial chaos, currency

devaluation stimulated inflation and the devaluation had to

be made one after another.

Exchange controls, compared with devaluation, of

fered a possible solution to balance the unfavorable inter

national payments,

Exchange control is an intervention of the mone

tary authorities to adjust the balance of payments and to

manipulate foreign exchange in order to prevent its out

flow.

It was, however, difficult to maintain a

^Xbid,. pp, 430-1,

^1



favorable balance of trade only through exchange controls;

commodity controls were equally essential in order to make

exchange controls more effective. Therefore, many count

ries exercised exchange controls together with trade con

trols.

Both foreign exchange controls and trade controls

are imposed by individual nations rather than on a uniform

international basis, which frequently resulted in national

retaliatory measures by the aggrieved countries,

Thus abandonment of the gold standard system

created a retrogressive effect upon the development of in

ternational finance.
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International yinanolal

X* Prewar Agreementst

Many different types of agreements had been sign

ed in prewar days, many of which were of a bilateral na

ture* A bilateral agreement is one made between two ooun-

tries* The nature of the agreement depends on the coun

try' s needs and eoonomio background, but the main feature

was to improre payments position and promote foreign trade.

The following were the main types of bilateral

agreements signed before the war:

A* Eeoiprooal Tariff

B. Bilateral Import Quota |
■|

0. Bilateral Clearing

D. Bilateral Payment fi

lal Tariff

The purpose of this agreement was to inorease

sales through adjustments of excessive trade barriers,

which stood in the way of expansion of foreign trade. The

partner oountries signed most favored nation agreements

which created international good will.



®* Bilateral Import Qaota Systemsi

This system placed a definite limit on the total

qoantity of an article whioh may be imported within a speo^

ifio period of time or from a particular country. Foreign

traders therefore limited their transactions within the a-

mount they could buy,

"It was a very powerful weapon in negotiating in

ternational commercial agreements, end also good for pro

tecting the supply of foreign exchange,"^

Clearing Agreements;

This agreement provides that importers of both

countries pay their debit obligations into a special ac

count set in a designated bank in each country, and export

ers are paid in their own currencies from accounts. Thus

payments were made without using foreign exchange, and the

government hoped to reduce the demand on monetary reserves.

This system was good from the viewpoint of mini

mizing foreign exchange, but was not too effective because

the exports and imports rarely offset each other.

The government's role was to set up the mechanism

for the settlement of accounts with its own traders and for

^Heck, Harold J., Foreign Gommerce. iUew Yorks
McGraw Hill Co., 1953), p. 344.



a periodio balanolng with the other partners involved.'

Bilateral Payment Agreements;

Under this agreementf provisions are made so as

to Iceep the balanoe of imports against exports, and also it

oontains an agreement over the methods of payment of over-

dae aoootints.
*

These were not normal international financial

methods, bat were neoessary in order to prevent foreign ex*

change from flowing oat of the ooantry and to improve a

nation's payment position.

Bilateralism before the war was stricter than

that of the postwar years in that the agreement was exola-

sively between the two coantries involved and the trading

privileges agreed upon were not extended to other countries

as would be under the most favored nation agreements.

Agreements;

Bilateral agreements have also been used in post

war years. Scarcity of monetary reserves in many oountries

and the necessity of foreign trade after the war forced

these countries to sign bilateral agreements to match their

imports with exports so that they could avoid actual use of

^Brainard, Henry 0., op, cit,. p, 471.



foreign exchange,

She following are the types of agreements signed
after the war,

A, Barter

B, Compensation

0, Clearing

D, Payment

A# Barter

A barter agreement proTides for an exchange of
one goods for another. Saoh agreements do not create a

need for any financial settlements.

B, Comi aatioj

Compensation agreements are signed to effect in-

ternational transactions without making remittance by off

setting exports and imports of party ooantries.

Clearing agreements provide for exchanging goods

with a minimom use of foreign exchange. Mechanism of the

agreement is the same as for prewar agreements.

Payment Agreements!

Payment agreements are of the utmost importance

in postwar international relations. Most of the payment



agreements before the war were between European creditor

nations and debtor oountries in Europe or in South America,

but they are now extended throughout the world on an unpre-

oedent soale. She number of these payment agreements had

reached a high of 200 in 1947.^ Sinoe then the number has

tended to decline. She incentive for the bilateral payment

agreements is to open a door to the world abroad,2

Bilateral payment agreements, however, exposed

weaknesses, it was difficult to maintain a oommodity bal*»

anoe so that they had to include a provision how to make

payment for the balance. She revision of a list of pro

ducts to be exported or imported is made from time to time

in order to keep the overdue balance at a minimum. Such

modification of provisions made agreements complicated and

highly technical.

Bilateral payment agreements, under the dollar

shortage and foreign exchange and trade controls, has wide

ly served as a solution to these problems, and contribution

to the postwar international finance was significant. How

ever. it was not an ideal solution of international pay

ments.

^looper, dohan h. 0, de., •'Gurrent Usage of Pay
ment Agreements and Srade Agreements." staff Papers, in
ternational Monetary Fund, Vol. 4, Ho. 3, August 1955,
p. 355t

^Ibid. p. 369.
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Oharaoteristios of postwar bilateral agreements

are (1} intergovernmental rather than private agreements,

and (2) the period of agreements is shorter, mostly for a

year, although extension is made whenever neoessary,^

Bilateralism after the war, however, has changed

its nature from that of prewar days. The governments real-

ized that the bilateral agreements created exclusive atti

tudes among nations and thereby caused retaliatory actions

by other countries, rather than benefiting party countries.

In order to avoid such contradictions, governments are now

jointly striving toward monetary and commercial multilater

alism.

■•Brainard, Harry S,, op. oit,, p, 473,
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Mpyements Toward

Some of the European oountries realized that

trade oannot be expanded unless there is a flexible means

of payment system*

After long negotiations and experimentations,

member oountries of the Organization for luropean Eoonomio

Go-operation (hereinafter oalled OESG) established the Eur

opean payment Union {hereinafter oalled EPU)*

The EPU functioned as a clearing house for the

settlement of all trade and invisible transaotions between

the oontraoting countries,^ and purposed to enoourage
multilateral trade, Eaoh central bank reported the monthly

surpluses or deficits to the Bank for International Settle

ments, The bank oonyerted the balanoes into United States

dollars, which was a basic monetary unit of the account*

Then, such balance was used to offset the balance of the

partner country. Each member country was given credit as a

quota, and the settlement facilities were made available

within the limit of the quota,2

^Biolet, Ynes, The Eui
(Paris: OEEO, 1956), pp*"^-!^

^Ibid *, p* 43,

Payment Union,



through this moohauism, transfesrability or our»

rencies of the member ooontries of the OESO was establish

ed*

Saoh transfejrabillty enooaraged the liberallaa-

tloG of trade. Oonsequently. many trade controls were

eased and teohniqaes and policies on exchange controls were

simplified.^

Eren thoagh it is regional* the IPU established

the oonTertibility of their currencies which was signifi

cant postwar achievement toward multilateralism.

Another trend toward the multilateral movement

can be seen in a so-called Hague Club and Paris ulub agree

ments.

A Hague Olub agreement is a multilateral payment

agreement signed between Britain, West Germany, Hetherland

and Braail, fhe agreement was signed at the Hague on

August 1§, 1955. under the agreement, Britain, West Ger

many, and Hetherland can use either their own currency or

any currencies of the other two countries against the pay

ment to Brazil. While Brazil can pay her debts in either

one of the currencies of those European countries. Prom

the standpoint of Brazil, these three countries are treated

^OESO. Liberalization of
(Paris: 0110, 1957). p. 51.

Dollar frade.



as a unit of country or market,

A Paris olub agreement is one which was signed

between Argentine and the EPU countries and negotiated at

Paris,

The purpose of the Paris club agreement is the

same as the Hague club. The EjfU countries can pay either

in their own ourrenoy or in any other member country's cur

rencies, whereas Argentine pays in Pound Sterling against

the payment to the KPH countries.

The significance of these agreements is that both

Brazil and Argentine are now connected with the EPH through

these agreements. Thus a convertible payment system has

been established among these countries,8

^The Bank of Tokyo, "Hague Club", Monthly Beoort
of the Bank of Tokyo, Vol, 7, Ho. 11, 1955, p, 51,

^The Bank of Tokyo, "Paris Olub", Monthly Benort
of the Bank of Tokyo. Vol. 9, No. 1, 1967, p, 77,
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CHAPTEE VI

THl ROLE PiAYEP BI LEa?TERS OP OREDIT

OTDES YHE aOJMPSJfSAflOfi AGEEBMSHTS

A Qase Stady in Japan

Daring the oooupation period, the United States

aid was almost 96^ of the total inoome daring this period,

where Japan's foreign trade had been oondaoted ander strict

controls and she was entirely dependent on the United

States eoonomioally.

The following table indioates the importanoe of

the United States eoonomio aid to Japanj^

Japan's Balanoe of Payments

1946-1949 (million f)

Trade balanoe -9,85 Special prooarement j- 0,67

Servioe balanoe -4.07 Government loan and
the United States aid<-16,50

Balano(

Total -13.92
t 0.07
<-17,24 +3,32

^Ando, Morito. Poreign Exchange, (Tokyo: Yahi-
kahtt Pttblishing Go,, 1957), p, 685,



In the nBM.% fire years, as shown in the following

table, a oonslderable ohange has been lEade in the struotare

of her balanoe of layments, That is, the Unitea States aid

has aeoreased from 96% to lS%t while the speoial prooare*

oent has increased from 4% to 80%.^

jTanan's Balanoe ̂  Payments

1960-1955 (million |)

Trade balanoe

Service balance

-19,97 Special prooarement^f34,7'

-11,77 Sovernment loan and
the United States
aid +5.6'

Errors & ornmi8sions -0.54 Others

Bal- ̂
ance

Total -32.28

+ 3.24

+43. 66 til.92

It is not a sound policy to depend on a teo^orary

income, such as foreign government aid or the speoial pro

curement, to maintain a nation's international payments.

In order to improve her balance or payments situ

ation, the Japanese government adopted a foreign trade

policy (1) to promote exports, (2) to secure dispensable

^Ando, Mori to, on. clt.. p. 686.
2
Special procurement includes sales goods and ser*

vices to occupational personnel and sales of goods under
speoial procurement program of the United States government,
such as purchase of ammunition or other strategic'materials.



imports to Japan for the parpose of manafaoturing the goods

for exports, end (3) to Inorease its reserve of foreign ex-

obange holdings#^ It was, however, very diffioult to pro

mote saoh a policy because of her limited foreign exchange

holdings and soaroe raw materials for production.

Sttoh a diffioult situation forced her to impose

exchange and trade controls, and many payment and clearing

agreements have been signed with other countries in the

hope of realizing the afore mentioned basic trade policies.

The number of these agreements has reached more than thirty
p

in one time, but now decreased to twenty-five.

In addition to these payments and clearing agree

ments, Japan arranged compensation transaotlons with sever*

al, to compensation agreement alms at offsetting each ex

port transaotion against an opposing import transaction so

that the party in the export contraot is also the party in

the import contract. tJnder the agreement, the export price

is set the same or larger than the import price.

The oompensation agreements are permitted only
•X

under the following oases:*'

Foreign Trade Hews Service, Foreign Trade Pro
cedures. (Tokyo: Jitsugyono Hihonsha Publishing Go.,
1956), p. 15.

^The Bank of Tokyo, "Contemporary Trade and Pay
ment Agreement," Monthly Report of the Bank of Tokyo.

^Foreign Trade Hews Service, op. oit.. p. 54.



1« In case where the transaction was deemed ne-

oessary for the development of new markets, and

8, Where the ordinary transaction is impossible

dne to the foreign exchange controls or trade policies of

the country concerning exports or imports, as the case may

be*

Special care is required in making such agree

ments lest they should harm the other trade and payment

agreements, From this point of view, the compensation a-

greements cannot be signed with the following countries;^

1* rhe United States of America; because the pol

icy of this country is to encourage freer trade, and there

is no reason to restrict trade with the United States since

payments are made in United States dollars*

8* Countries in pound sterling areas; the basic

policy of payment agreements signed with the countries in

this area is to expand trade and to eliminate the limited

nature of trade policy*

3* Countries in open account countries; Japan

made agreements with France, hetherland, Italy, Sweden,

Finland, Greece, Turkey, Egypt, Argentine, Brazil, Indone

sia, Philippins, Thailand, Formosa, and Korea, not to pay

eaoh transaction, but only for the balances ooourred over

■^Yoshida, Hideo, Handbook of Foreign J
(Tokyo! Diamond publishing Co,, 195^, p, 262*'



the agreed amoant In (/nlted States dollars.

If the oompensation agreements are made with

oountries in this area, the rolome of trade between the

ooantries will decrease and such is not the original pur

pose of the open aocoant agreements.

4. oountries with which trade and payment agree

ments are already signed,

There are few ooantries, therefore, with which

Japan oan sign oompensation agreements.

So long as the nujuber of the agreements are oon-

oerned, the oompensation agreements nre far less than pay

ment and clearing agreements. However, the contribution

made possible the opening of markets for Japan« and enabled

her to expand trade with the ooantries where normal trade

transactions are not established, and also to take Japan

oat of diffiealties of the postwar years.



Methods under the Qompensatlon Agreeiaents

Originally a oompenaatlon agreement was a trade

agreement between two ooontries to exohange one oommodlty

for another without the use of foreign exohsinge*

®he oompensatlon agreements signed between Japan

and other oountrlee, however, require Immediate payment for

eaoh transaotlon, Ihe oompensatlon agreements, therefore

are the payment agreements as well as the trade agreements,

rhe oharaeterlsties of these agreements are to offset the

payments transaotlon by transaotlon, whereas usual payment

agreements aim to offset a nation's trade ae a whole.

trhe compensation agreements signed between Japan

and other countries require that payments should be mmde by

either one of the following letters of oredit.

1. Baok-to-baeh

St Zsorow

9« fomas

Baok-to^Baok letter of Creditt .

A baek-to-baok letter of oredit is sometimes eall«

ed an anoillary oredit, because a domestlo oredit Is opened

on the basis of an original foreign letter of credit, fhe

former Is baoked up by the latter.



IJadesr the oompensation agreement, the export let-

ter of oredit is opened on the assomption that an import

letter of oredit may he opened as collateral against the

export letter of oredit, and vioe versa, The baoJc-to-baok

letter of oredit in this sense is sometimes called reoipro-

oal oredit. The natare of the baok-to-baok letter of cre

dit ased onder the oo^ensation agreements is different

from the one vhioh is internationally known as back-to-back

letter of credit*

There are two methods of payments ander the baok-

to-baok letter of oredit. The one is export first, and the

other import first,

A. Back-to-Back letter of Oredit. Export yirst; ^ ̂

In this case, the price of the export goods is

settled by the irrevocable export letter of oredit which ie

issued by a prime bank with a licence number under the com

pensation agreement*

The settlement for the import goods is mads by

ths import letter of credit, the amount of which will be

come effective only when the export bill or draft is nego

tiated on the Imsis of oollateral export letter of oredit*

Ksie form of iKiok-to-baok, export first letter of

oredit will be:

a* When the oollateral export letter of oredit is

Issusd, the following special instruction is attached to



the regalar irrevocable letter of credit:!

letter of oredit shall be available to
the extent of draft amount negotiated under the
reoiprocal letter of oredit to be opened by,..,
I bank).,,, in favor of. ...for account of. ...for
... .( amount).,,,covering shipment of....( goods)
••• ••• to,...referring to Compensation
praneaotion Approval Bo...,. Such amount shall
be telegraphically advised to the beneficiary
thr0ugh,,.,( bank)."

b. When the collateral export letter of oredit

has been accepted by the exporter;^

"This letter of oredit shall be available to
the extent of draft amount negotiable under the
reciprocal letter of credit ho.., .for..,,( amount)
....issued by....( bank).,,,. Such amount shall
be telegraphieslly advised to the beneficiary
through..,,( bank)."

0, When the collateral export draft is negotiated

by the bank:^

"This letter of credit is the reoiprocal
letter of oredit against,.,.( bank) ....credit Bo

for..,.(amount).,..dated...,,"

Baok«to~Baok Itetter of Oredit. Imnort First:

This payment method is applicable in trade with

the People's Eepublio of China and the U.S.S.R,, The me-

ohanism under this system Is just the opposite of the

^The Bank of Tokyo, "Letters of Credit Under the
Compensation Agreements," Monthly Eerort of the Bank of
Tokyo. ¥ol« 8, Bo# 12, p, 45, Deoember, 1956,

^Ibid.

^Ibid,



escort first method. Hamely, imports are settled by the

import letter of credit which is an irrevocable form and

carries licence number onder the compensation agreement,

only when the collateral export letter of credit is issued.

The special instruction to be attached to the im

port first baok-to-back credit will be as follows depending

on the oasej^

a. When the collateral export credit has not yet

been issued, the following will be attached:

"This letter of credit shall not be avail
able uiiless and until the reciprocal irrevocable
letter of credit is established by a standard
prime bank in favor of,... for. amount)....
covering shipment of,...from.,.,to,,..referring
to Qompensation transaction Approval Ho*...(with
other terms aooeptable to beneficiary), Suoh
availability shall be telegraphioally advised to
the beneficiary through....( bank)

b. When the oollateral export oredit is reoeived

by the bank, the instruction will be as follows:

"This letter of oredit is the reoiprooal
letter of oredit against. bank) ,,, .credit Ho.
...f0 r....{amo unt}..•.dated

In short, in either of these two oases, payments

are made only when the oollateral import or export letters

of oredit is issued.

Ssorow letter of Credit;

^Hakai, Shozo, goreiign Trade and ginai
(Kyoto: Seki Publishing bb., 1960), pp. 192-3.



Ssorow means to deposit money or other seourlty

with a third person# The depositor cannot withdraw his de

posit , while the person for whom it is intended oan reoeire

the amoont when he falfils the conditions agreed upon be

tween the two#^

fhe idea of depositing the money with the third

party applied to a letter of oredit is called escrow let

ter of credit#

There are also two hinds of payment methods under

the escrow letter of credit# fhey are esorow letter of

oredit, import first, and yen esorow, import first,

Esorow Letter of Credit, Import first:

In this oase, imports are settled by the esorow

letter of credit on oondition that negotiation of the im

port draft is limited to only the designated bank in Japan

and the amount is arailable only for the ezport from Japan,

whereas exports are settled by the domestic letter of ore

dit issued by virtue of the escrow letter of oredit.

This agreement is made between Japan and Iran,

Afganistan, Spain, ITraguay, and some Middle Eastern ooun-

trlesi

The transaotion may be illustrated as follows:

%enius, JTrank, op. olt#. p# 290.



Iran J^apan

Exporter Importer

Bank

Eaorow aooount}

1. Application for the letter of credit.
Issoe of the escrow letter of credit.

3,' Sending the dooumentary draft with the credit
4, Payment against the documentary draft,
5,' Issue of the domestic letter of credit for the

export from Japan,
6* Presentation of the documentary draft with the

domestic credit.
7i( Payment from the escrow aooount

SPheoretioally# this transaction is a barter

transaction. But it is difficult to keep the balance in

escrow account, beoause exports and imports rarely balance

as in the case of the payment agreements. Therefore it is

provided that if a balance ooourrs and if it is not more

than #1,000*00, saoh oan be paid in United States dollars,

but if the balance exceeds this amount, the importer must

get special peraission from his government.

Ssorow. Import Firsti

This is used in the oase of payment between the

People's Republic of China and Korea.

Imports are settled when the amount is paid into

the yen escrow account which is set up at the designated



•xohangtt baak ia J&paa« ®feie pajvieat for the export Is oade

from the yea esorov aooooat ia exohajo^e for the aooomeatary

draft*

rho following Instraotion is attached to the im

port letter of credits^

"the negotiation of draft onder this letter
of oredit is restricted to..,,(bank ia Japan).,,,
and the proceeds of drafts shall be retained by
«,*,(aforesaid bank)•,,,ia aoooant entitled Pri
vate Import Esorow Account So,,,,.which aococint
shall be maintained aatil,,,,ana prior to aaoh
date shall be available to the beneficiary only
for payment for,,.,( goods),,,,from Japan for ex
port to,,,,,

Saoh payments from the said aocoont shall be
made against the drafts drawn on,,,,(aforesaid
bank),«•,under domestio letter of oredit estab
lished in favor of,,,,(aoooQntee of this credit)
.•••covering the aforesaid export*

fho domestio letter of oredit shall be is
sued by,••,{aforesaid bazik in Japan),,,,upon ap
plication by the beneficiary through«,,,( overseas
advising bank) ,,,* refer ring to Compensation
fransaotion Approval Ho*,,,, the amount of which,
however, shall in no event exceed the unobligated
balance in the P*I,1« account,

She outstanding balance of P.I.S, aooount,
if any, due to the beneficiary shall be payable
to the beneficiary against P.l.E, account Do,
,,,,when presented to the drawee on or before

if such balance shall be less than 1^ of
the agregate import draft amount or one thousand
United States dollars, whichever is smaller,"

As these instructions indioate, a private esorow

account is set up in the name of other party under the

Phe Bank of Tokyo, "Escrow Letters of Credit,"
Monthly Beport of the Bank of Tokyo, vol. 8, Do, 8, 1986,
pp. 48-9,



esorow letter of oredlt pajfrment method* Bat there Is a

tendenoy to apply the "esorow" idea t© the bilateral pay

ment agreements and also in the triangular trade*

For instance, in sogar imports from the Philip

pines, yen esoroa has been ased* A barter transaotion with

the ooantries in open aoooont area is not pemitted as

mentioned before* Bat the Philippines prefer to trade on

the basis of barter, so that the esorow payment method

has been applied in the oase of sogar import from this

country*

In this oase, the esorow aooount is opened at the

Bank of $okyo in the name of the Philippines government,

bat not in the name of a private trader* it is, therefore,

a government to government esorow payment*

Mother oacample is in the oase of triangular

trade between Japan * Pakistan and the ITnited States*

Japan bays ootton from the United States, mana-

faotures it and exports ootton products to Pakistan* The

prooedare is very oomplioated, bat the following may ex

plain the nature of the tran^otionA

a* The Pakistan government receives a "parohaso

authorisation** from the United States government* The

Pakistan bank authorizes the Japanese government to issue a

3>Ibid«. pp. 49-50.



"sttb-^pttrohfts# aathorigation'* so tliat sito will bo able to

import ootton from the ttaited States*

b* She Oommoaity Credit Corporation in the United

States issues a letter of oommitment to an aathorised Imnk

in the United States* !fhe oommitment informs the bank that

the bank in ifakistan is the approred applicant for the im

portation of ootton from the United States* fhe Pakistan

bank anthorises the tFapaaose bank to represent the Pakistan

bank*

0* the Pakistan Importer applies to his bank for

a rupee letter of credit in faror of the exporter in dapan*

d« fhe bank in Japan negotiates the rupee letter

of owdit and sends it to the bank in Pakistan for oolleo-

tion*

e« fhe bank in Pakistan (the issuing bank of the

oredit) opens a rupee account under the name of the Japan

ese bank*

ft The exporter in Japan (the importer In rela

tion to the United States) applies a dollar letter of cre

dit in faror of the ea^ortar in the United States on the

basis of the sub-purchase authorisation and the letter of

oommitment*

g* Phe exporter in the United States presents his

draft to an authorised bank in hie oountrj. fhe negotiat

ing bank reoeives reimbursement from the Commodity Oredit

Oorporation, The bank notifies the bank in Pakistan and



\.i5. ; ^

asks to orsdlt this tkaasaotion to tho ifffipolgn OpokatloBS

Aaministration acooont of the United States#

h* fhe Pakistan bank debits the amount, whioh is

doe to the dapanese exporter, to the foreign Operations

Administration aoooant#

I'has# Japanese traders oan import ootton from the

united States without paying for the transeotion,

^e applioation of the escrow payment method to

the triangular trade is a new type of payment arrangement,

and this is the first oase of this kind#

l«etter of Oreditt

'She Tokyo Merchandise Company initiated the

transaotiofl whioh aooompanied suoh letters of credit# The

name "komas" is taken from the initial letters of the oom-

pany*

then a country adopts a quota system, barter sys

tem, or under oertaln trade agreements, it is difficult to

find what kind of goods may be allowed for import and ex

port, and when#

In suoh oases, either one of the parties oannot

sign a Miles oontraot owing to the anoertainty of the goods

and the time of delivery, although those of other party

have been decided#

In order to avoid difficulties and delay owing to

suoh uncertainty, and at the time to assure the collateral



antf loipox't, th« party who eajinot sign the eontraot

is aathorlsed to present a letter of guarantee whioh oertl»

fies that he will fulfil his obligation and the oollateral

transaetion will be laade in near future* Suoh oustoiB has

been aerelopea in traae between Japan ana the People's He-

publio of China*

fomas letter of creait parent methoa is a modi-

fied type of payaent similar to a baok*to*>baak letter of

credit system mentioned before, fhere are two different .

methods under whioh payments are made* fhe one is the

tomas letter of eredit import first, and another export

first*

letter of Credit. Import First;

fhis type of transaetion is permitted only in the

ease where the export goods here not l^en decided, although

the import goods are decided* The payment for the import

goods will be made by an import letter of oredit, whioh is

to beoome effeetire after the oonfinaation of the letter of

guarantee issued by the eaporter's bank, Suoh letter of

guarantee describes the terms on whioh the gorernment will

purchase the collateral export goods within a fixed date,

and letter of oredit will be issued after the lioense for

the transaetion is aoquirsd*

The following instruction is attached to the



import letter of credit:^

"fhe letter of credit beoomes effeotire apoa
the Bank of«.*», Locdon Office's receipt of Bank
of Ohina» london's confirmation that beneficiar
ies hare presented to Bank of Ohina, domeetio
branch their written gaarantee certifying that
beneficiaries will decide counter cargoes from
Japan for the acKJunt corresponding to the toanti-
ty of .i goods) *• ••actually loaded for^..^
(acooantee)^ .within six months and also indi
cate oompensation fransaction Approval Do*.*.."

this instruction is worded, because payments of

the Beople's Bepublic of China are usually made throug^i

London banks*

B, •■goaas i«etter fi f Credit, Export Firstt

under the oiroumstanoes where the import goods

have not been selected, although the export goods hare al

ready been decided upon, the tomas letter of credit, ex

port first, is issued in order to complete an obligation in

the sales contract.

'She exports are financed by an irrerooable letter

of oredit whioh will become effeotire after the letter of

guarantee is oonfirmed by the bank.

in this ease, the following will be added to the

letter of oredit;^

I'fhe Bank of Tokyo, "Letters of credit Under the
Oompeasation Agreements," on. oit,. p, 46.

^Ibid*. p» 47*



letter of credit becoines effeotlve ap»
on.,,,( advising bank) .Japanese branch's receipt
of yoar written gaarantoe that reciprocal ore-
dit(s) for....(amount .will be opened within
three months from your receipt of notification
from....(advising bank),,.,, Japanese branch, of
the establishment of this credit,"

Both import first and export first tomas letters

of credit are, as a rule, applied in the trade with the

people's hepablio of ahina and the U.S.S.B.

Back-toobaok, escrow, and tomas letters of cre

dit are used in particular types of trade, but each is de

signed to meet the respective trade need with these coun

tries,

^he compensation agreements are signed as a means

of solving difficulties in a period of transition toward

freer trade. But as a member of various organizations,

such as the International rrade Organization and Bretton

Woods, Japan is not expected to take any special measures,

such as participating in compensation transactions, Such a

limited trade policy will not stimulate freer trade,

'fherefore, special kinds of letters of credit such as des

cribed in this chapter will diminish as trade transactions

become nozmal. However, it is quite probable that the

kinds of letters of credit ordinarily used in normal for

eign trade transactions would be substituted.

It is, however, interesting to learn some extend

ed applications of letters of credit, and such will help us

to understand the functions of letters of credit in
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As a ioommt prorlding assaxmaoe for papioat,

letters of eredlt hare been Internationally used In foreign

trade flnanolng.

Alke otber widely ased oommerolal papers, saoh as

bills of lading, trast reoelpts, ebeotis, notes, eto., tml->

floatlon of praotlee, prooednre. Interpretation, terminol

ogy, and form of letters of oredlt was essential,

Sbe Uniform Onstoas and Praotloe for Ooamerolal

Boooaentary Oredlt, the only standardised roles goTernlng

the ose of letters of oredlt at the present time, have been

adopted by many ooontrles. Unfortunately, however, Britain

has shown strong objeotlon toward some provisions In the

roles and thereby rebooted their adoption, fhelr objeotlon

Is that If they adopt these onlforra roles, they will evl*

dentally oaose oonfllot between the ooorts deolslons and

the new praotloes,

this Is one of the deadloolcs toimrd the stand

ardization of oostoms and praotloes of letters of oredlt.

If the onlfloatlon had been aohleved and all the ooontrles

adopted the Uniform Oostoms and Praotloe, many oonfllots

ooold be avoided and a soond praotloe established, Sooh

woold ondoobtedly make payments In foreign trade easier.



fbt oase atady of Japan presents the possibility

of wider applioation of letters of credit in foreign trade

finanoing, and at the same time it indicates that letters

of credit fonotion in fflany ways as a means of establishing

greater assaranoe for payments*

Wider applioation of letters of credit to meet

the partioalar needs sooh as Japan's ms be necessary at

this Jonctore toward free trade*

We mast, howerer, know that the basic eolation .

for the problems in foreign trade financing is to solve the

dollar shortage and establish a freer trade systep*
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I. SMDAED POBMS FOE IHE OPEHISO OF JOOIT-
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tmiFOiai ODSTOMS AMD PBAOTIOE AMD THE

STAMDAED FOHMS OF XETTERS OF CREDIT

BEOOMMEMDED BY THE INTIEMATIOMAL CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE

III, FORMS OF LETTERS OF CREDIT,

A, Irrevooable Straight Credit . , , ,

B, Confirnied Irrevooable Regotiation

Credit,

0, Advioe of Attthority to Pay* , • * •

17. APPIIGATIOS AMD AORESMENT FOE COMMERGUL

CREDIT* * , ,



'  .'" 'V.'V'''-'
■ • ..'* s .' ■ • j«r* * • -'. -.

" -''ir-l ,s!:Uo-

?• UNIFOBM CUSTOMS MP PBAOTIOE FOE OOMItEBOlAX.

DOCUMENTAEY CREDITS FIXED BY THE

THIRTEENTH CONSSSSS 0? THE INTEEHATIONiiL

CHXMBEE OF COMMERCE

71. A FORM OF A TRUST RECEIPT

r./'
■  'i. V ■ '

-  ■ /■•""'a--

1. i , .-..d..;- " i

Mm

■'r' . . ' .'.Jitt

t*r. -" ^ ~)i-- »



■"

^■*'1 r.

>• " i ̂  *

SJAHDABD FOBMS FOE THE OPENISO

OF ])Oai]Kl»fAEY GSEPXPS EEOtllMlHDED BY

Sll IHfSHHATIONAL OSAlfBlH OF OOiasSBOE

Credit

By order of.....
for so 00 ufit of....................... • .......................
we open rerooable deooiBentsry credit
in favour of........
for a sum of.,. .maximum/aboat
available at sight/by draft at. on you
against the following documents
covering.. ( goods)
part shipments permitted/prohibited
credit valid until............for presentation for payment/
aooeptanoe with your (Head Office or Branch).
Please advise..by cable/mail or the opening of this credit.
Method of reimbursement. •

Documents to be sent.

: -1, 1

a■ S*-



OonfIrmea Irrevooable Gred it

By order of,
for aooottnt of,,,
we open irrevocable dooumeiitery oredit Bo,,,.!!!!!!!!!*!*!!!
in favoar of
for a ®£* * ••maaimum/abottt
available at sight/by draft at .on yott
against the following doouments, ,
oovering, goods)
part shipments permitted/prohibited
oredit valid until,,for presentation for payment/aooectanoe
with yoar (Head Office or Branch),
Please advise,,,by oable/mail of the opening of this oredit
adding your confirmation.
Method of reimbursement,,,..,,,,..

Boouments to be sent.

Oonfirmed Oredit

By order of,.
for account of 8,. i
we open irrevocable dooumentary oredit Ko, I,.!!***)!
in favour of,,,
for a sum of,, laaximam/abottt
against draft at sight/at*,,,,on,,,,,(Opening Bank or any

other Bank designated by it)
aooompanied by the following documents,,,,
oovering. (goods)
part shipments permitted/prohibited
oredit valid until, ,for presentation for negotiation
with your (Head Office or Branch),
Please advise, .by cable/mail of the openinsr of this
oredit adding your oonfirmation.



A LIST OF THl OOUKTRIES WHIOH ADOPTED THl

UiriFORM OUSTOMS AID PRAOTIGE ABD !ffiE

STAHDARD FORMS OF LITTERS OF CREDIT

BSOOMMSHLED BT

IHfEBHATIOBAL CHAMBER OF OCaiMEROS

Argentine 3
e Korea 2

Austria 1 Luxemburg 1

Belgium 1 Mexico 2

Bolivia 1
★

Morocco 1

Brazil 2
e Betherlands 1

Bulgaria 3
* Dutch West Indies 1

Colombia 3
m fiorway 1

Costarica 2
e Pakistan 3

Cuba 2
m Peru 2

Czechoslovakia 3
* Philippines 1

Denmark 1
m Panama 3

Finland 1
* Poland 3

France A Frenok Union 1 Portugal 2

Cermany 1 ** Rumania 3

Greece 2
* Saar 1

Guatemala 3
* Salvador 2

Haiti 2 Sweden 1

Honduras 2
* Switzerland 1

Hungary 3
* Tangiers 2

Indonesia 1 e Turkey 2

Iran 1 ♦ U.S.A. 1

Israel 3 Urguay 2

Italy 1 U.S.5.R. 3

Belgian Congo 1 Yugoslavia I
Japan 1 ♦

l,.,«,All the banks In the country officially adopted#
2.....A part of the banks in the country officially

adopted*
3.*..•Unofficially adopted countries.

.Countries adopted both the regulations and the
forms,
.Countries adopted only the regulations.
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CONFIRMED IRREVOCABLE NEGOTIATION CREDIT
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EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY STATED HEREIN. THIS ADVICE IS SUBJECT TO THE UNIFORM

CUSTOMS AND PRACTICE FOR COMMERCIAL DOCUMENTARY CREDITS FIXED BY THE THIRTEENTH CONGRESS
OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

NAnONiil

<?fTY ba;'

TtON

OUR ABOVE-NAMED INSTRUCTOR ENGAGES WITH THE DRAWER. ENDORSERS AND BONA
FIDE HOLDERS THAT EACH DRAFT DRAWN UNDER. AND IN COMPLIANCE WITH. THE TERMS
OF THE SAID CREDIT. AND ACCOMPANIED BY THE ABOVE-SPECIFIED DOCUMENTS WILL BE
DULY HONORED IF NEGOTIATED ON OR BEFORE

^  WE CONFIRM THE SAID CREDIT AND HEREBY UNDERTAKE THAT EACH DRAFT DRAWN AND NEGOTI
ATED THEREUNDER WILL BE DULY HONORED BY THE DRAWEE THEREOF ON PRESENTATION.

YOURS VERY TRULY.

COM 897A (L> 11.86
PRINTING OF 9-B7 i^ASSISTANT CASHIER
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APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT FOR COMMERCIAL CREDIT

To THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK.
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT

EIGHTEEN PINE STREET

NEW YORK 15. N. Y.

PLEASE ISSUE AND | 1 ADVISE BY WIRE | f FORWARD BY MAIL LJ DELIVER TO US FOR TRANSMISSION TO BENEFICIARY

YOUR IRREVOCABLE CREDIT (THE "CREDIT") AS FOLLOWS:

IN FAVOR OF.

(complete address)

UP TO THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF

FOR ACCOUNT OF

(COMPLETE address;

AVAILABLE BY DRAFTS AT_

(indicate tenor;
-DRAWN AT YOUR OPTION ON YOU OR ANY OF YOUR

CORRESPONDENTS FOR OF THE INVOICE VALUE WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS:

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED; please INDICATE BY CHECK (X)

Q COMMERCIAL INVOICE

im CONSULAR INVOICE OR SPECIAL CUSTOMS INVOICE, IN DUPLICATE

□ '^wTr ^ INSURANCE CERTIFICATE OR □ .^wTr ^ insurance COVERED BY US
n OTHER DOCUMENTSOTHER DOCUMENTS.

(if special documents are required, please specify name of issuer)

LJ FULL SET OF "ON BOARD" OCEAN BILLS OF LADING RELATING TO SHIPMENT

FROM TO__
(please specify country only)

DRAWN TO ORDER OF THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK marked notify
ABOVE ACCOUNT PARTY

RELATING TO
(Please specify commodity only, omitting details as to grade, quality, price, etc.)

(Commercial invoices presented may be referred to for description of the commodity; General description in other documents
will be accepted)

DRAFTS MUST BE DRAWN AND NEGOTIATED NOT LATER THAN

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

In conformity with U. S. Treasury foreign assets con
trol regulations, we warrant to you that no commodity
to be imported is of Chinese, North Korean or Tibetan
origin.

The terms and conditions on the following three pages
are hereby made part of this application and agree
ment for commercial credit and are accepted.

(address;

PLEASE SIGN OFFICIALLY



Terms and Conditions of

APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT FOR COMMERCIAL CREDIT

In consideration of the issuance by The Chase Manhattan Bank ("the Bank") of the Credit substantially in
accordance with the Application appearing on the first page hereof, as requested by the Applicant (being the signer
of said Application), the Applicant hereby agrees with the Bank as follows;

1. As to drafts, cable or written demands for payment, receipts, or acceptances (any such instrument being here
inafter sometimes called an "instrument") under or purporting to be under the Credit, which are payable in United
States currency: (a) in the case of each sight draft, demand or receipt, to reimburse the Bank, at its office, on demand,
in United States currency, the amount paid thereon, or, if so demanded by the Bank, to pay to the Bank, at its office,
in advance in such currency, the amount required to pay the same; and (b) in the case of each acceptance, to pay to the
Bank, at its office, in United States currency, the amount thereof, on demand but in any event not later than one business
day prior to maturity, or, in case the acceptance is not payable at the Bank, then on demand but in any event in time
to reach the place of payment in the course of ordinary mail not later than one business day prior to maturity.

2. As to instruments under or purporting to be under the Credit, which are payable in currency other than United
States currency: (a) in the case of each sight draft, demand or receipt, to reimburse the Bank, at its office, on demand,
in United States currency, the equivalent of the amount paid at the Bank's then current selling rate of exchange in New
York for cable transfers to the place of payment in the currency in which such draft, demand or receipt is payable, with
interest from the date of payment of the instrument, or if so demanded by the Bank, to pay to the Bank, at its office,
in advance, in United States currenq-, the equivalent of the amount required to pay the same; and (b) in the case of
each acceptance, to pay to the Bank, at its office, on demand but in any event sufiiciently in advance of maturity to enable
the Bank to arrange for cover to reach the place of payment not later than one business day prior to maturity, the equiv
alent of the acceptance in United States currency at the Bank's then current selling rate of exchange in New York for
cable transfers to the place of payment in the currency of the acceptance. If for any cause whatsoever there exists at the
time in question no rate of exchange generally current in New York for effeaing cable transfers of the sort above
mentioned, the Applicant agrees to pay the Bank on demand an amount in United States currency equivalent to the
actual cost to the Bank of settlement of the Bank's obligation to the holder of the instrument or other person, however
and whenever such settlement shall be made by the Bank, including interest on the amount payable by the Applicant,
from the date of such settlement to the date of the Applicant's payment to the Bank. The Applicant will comply
with any and all governmental exchange regulations now or hereafter applicable to the Credit or instruments or payments
relative thereto, and will pay the Bank, on demand, in United States currency, such amount as the Bank may be required
to expend on account of such regulations.

3. To pay the Bank, on demand, the Bank's commission at such rate as the Bank may determine to be proper,
and all charges and expenses paid or incurred by the Bank in connection with the Credit, and interest where chargeable.
Interest payable hereunder shall be at the rate customarily charged by the Bank at the time in like circumstances.

4. If the Bank delivers to or upon the order of the Applicant any of the property and/or documents covered by
the Credit, or which may be held by the Bank or for its account as security hereunder, prior to the Bank's having received
reimbursement in full with respect to the relative instrument(s), to sign and deliver to the Bank a Trust Receipt or
Trust Receipts as defined in and complying with the requirements of the Uniform Trust Receipts Law of the State of
New York, or if other law is applicable, then in accordance therewith, and a Statement of Trust Receipt Financing in
the form specified in the relative statute, and to pay all filing fees, it being understood that any such delivery of property
and/or documents will be made by the Bank in reliance upon this agreement, and that the Bank's rights as specified here
in shall be in addition to and not in limitation of its rights under applicable law. Upon any transfer, sale, delivery,
surrender or endorsement of any bill of lading, warehouse receipt or other document at any time(s) held by the Bank,
or for its account by any of its correspondents, relative to the Credit, the Applicant will indemnify and hold the Bank,
and any such correspondent(s), harmless from and against each and every claim, demand, action or suit which may
arise against the Bank, or any such correspondent(s), by reason thereof.

5. That, except as otherwise expressly provided in this Application and Agreement or as the Bank and the Applicant
may otherwise expressly agree with regard to, and prior to the Bank's issuance of, the Credit, the "Uniform Customs and
Practice for Commercial Documentary Credits Fixed by the Thirteenth Congress of the International Chamber of Com
merce" shall in all respects be deemed a part hereof as fully as if incorporated herein and shall apply to the Credit. Notwith
standing the foregoing, any action, inaaion or omission taken or suffered by the Bank, or by any of its correspondents,
under or in connection with the Credit or the relative instruments, documents, or property, if in good faith and in
conformity with such foreign or domestic laws, regulations, or customs as the Bank or any of its correspondents may
deem to be applicable thereto, shall be binding upon the Applicant and shall not place the Bank or any of its corres
pondents under any resulting liability to the Applicant, and the Applicant agrees to hold the Bank and its correspondents
indemnified and harmless against any and all loss or liability, including reasonable counsel fees, howsoever arising from
or in conneaion with the Credit.



6. That, except in so far as instructions may be given by the Applicant in writing expressly to the contrary with
regard to, and prior to, the Bank's issuance of the Credit: (a) the Bank and any of its correspondents may receive and
accept as "Bills of Lading" under the Credit, any document(s) issued or purporting to be issued by or on behalf of any
carrier which acknowledge(s) receipt of property for transportation, whatever the specific provisions of such document(s);
(b) any bill of lading issued by or on behalf of an ocean carrier which indicates that goods have been shipped may be
accepted by the Bank as an "on board" ocean bill of lading; (c) although shipment(s) in excess of the quantity called
for under the Credit are made, the Bank may honor the relative instrument(s) in an amount or amounts not exceeding
the amount of the Credit; and (d) documents of insurance under the Credit need not be for an amount of insurance
greater than the amount paid by the Bank under the Credit.

7. That in the event of any extension of the maturity or time for presentation of instruments or documents, or
any other modification of the tetms of the Credit, at the request of the Applicant, or in the event of any increase in
the amount of the Credit at the Applicant's request, this agreement shall be binding upon the Applicant with regard
to the Credit so increased or otherwise modified, to instruments, documents and property covered thereby, and to any
action taken by the Bank or any of its correspondents in accordance with such extension,, increase or other modification.

8. That the user(s) of the Credit shall be deemed agents of the Applicant and neither the Bank nor its corres
pondents shall be responsible for: (a) the use which may be made of the Credit or for any acts or omissions of the
userCs) of the Credit; (b) the existence of the property purporting to be represented by documents or any difference
between the character, quality, quantity, condition or value of the property and that purporting to be represented by
documents; (c) the time, place, manner or order in which shipment is made; (d) the validity, sufficiency, or genuine
ness of documents, or of any endorsements thereon, even if such documents should in fact prove to be in any or all
respects invalid, insufficient, fraudulent or forged; (e) partial or incomplete shipment, or failure or omission to ship
any or all of the ptoperty referred to in the Credit; (f) the character, adequacy, validity or genuineness of any insurance
or for the solvency or responsibility of any insurer or for any other risk connected with insurance; (g) any deviation
from instructions, delay, default or fraud by the shipper or anyone else in connection with the property or the shipping
thereof; (h) the solvency, responsibility or relationship to the property of any party issuing any documents in connection
with the property; (i) delay in arrival or failure to arrive of either the property or any of the documents relating
thereto; (j) delay in giving or failure to give norice of arrival or any other notice; (k) any breach of contract between
the shipper(s) or vendor(s) and the consignee(s) or buyer(s); (1) failure of any instrument to bear any reference or adequate
reference to the Credit, or failure of documents to accompany any instrument at negotiation, or failure of any person to
note the amount of any instrument on the reverse of the Credit, or to surrender or take up the Credit or to send forward
documents apart from instruments as required by the terms of the Credit, each of which provisions, if contained in the
Credit itself, it is agreed may be waived by the Bank; or (m) errors, omissions, interruptions or delays in transmission,
or delivery of any messages, by mail, cable, telegraph, wireless or otherwise, whether or not they may be in cipher;
that the Bank shall not be responsible for any act, error, neglect or default, omission, insolvency or failure in business
of any of its correspondents; that the occurrence of any one or more of the contingencies referred to in the preceding
clauses of this paragraph shall not affect, impair or prevent the vesting of any of the Bank's rights or powers hereunder
or the Applicant's obligation to make reimbursement; and that the Applicant will promptly examine all documents and
instruments delivered to it by the Bank and will promptly notify the Bank of any claim of insufficiency or irregularity.

9. To procure promptly any necessary import, export or other licenses for the import, export or shipping of the
property shipped under or pursuant to or in conneaion with the Credit, and to comply with all foreign and domestic
Governmental regulations in regard to the shipment of such property or the financing thereof, and to furnish such cer
tificates in that respect as the Bank may at any time(s) require, and to keep the property adequately covered by insur
ance in amounts, against risks and in companies satisfactory to the Bank, and to assign the policies or certificates of
insurance to the Bank, or to make the loss or adjustment, if any, payable to the Bank, at its option, and to furnish the
Bank, if demanded, with evidence of acceptance by the insurers of such assignment. Should the insurance upon such
property for any reason be unsatisfactory to the Bank, the Bank may, at the Applicant's expense, obtain insutance sat
isfactory to the Bank.

10. That, as security for the payment or performance of any and all of the Applicant's obligations and/or liabil
ities hereunder, absolute or contingent, and also for the payment or performance of any and all other obligations and/
or liabilities, absolute or contingent, due or to become due, which are now, or may at any time(s) hereafter be owing
by the Applicant to the Bank, or which are now or hereafter existing, the Applicant hereby: (a) recognizes and admits
the Bank's ownership in and unqualified right to the possession and disposal of any and all shipping documents, ware
house receipts, policies or certificates of insurance and other documents accompanying or relative to instruments drawn
under the Credit and in and to any and all property shipped under or pursuant to or in connection with the Credit,
or in any way relative thereto or to any of the instruments drawn thereunder (whether or not such documents, goods
or other property be released to or upon the order of the Applicant on trust or bailee receipt), and in and to the pro
ceeds of each and all of the foregoing; (b) pledges to the Bank and/or gives the Bank a general lien upon and/or



right of set-off against, all right, title and interest of the Applicant in and to the balance of every deposit account, now
or at any time hereafter existing, of the Applicant with the Bank, or any other claims of the Applicant against the Bank,
and in and to all property, claims, demands, or rights and interests in any thereof of the Applicant, or any evidence
thereof, which have been or at any time shall be delivered to or otherwise come into the Bank's possession, custody
or control, or into the possession, custody or control of any of its agents or correspondents for any purpose, whether
or not for the express purpose of being used by the Bank as collateral security or for safekeeping or for any other or
different purpose, the Bank being deemed to have possession, custody or control of all such property actually in transit
to or set apart for the Bank or any of its agents, correspondents or others acting in its behalf, it being understood that
the receipt at any time by the Bank, or any of its correspondents, of other security, of whatever nature, including cash,
shall not be deemed a waiver of any of the Bank's rights or powers hereunder; and (c) agrees at any time and from
time to time, on demand, to deliver, convey, transfer or assign to the Bank additional security of a value and charaaer
satisfactory to the Bank, or to make such payment as the Bank may require.

11. That upon the failure of the Applicant at any time to keep a margin of security with the Bank satisfactory
to the Bank; or upon the death of the Applicant; or if any of the obligations and/or liabilities of the Applicant to
the Bank shall not be paid or performed when due; or if the Applicant shall become insolvent (however such insol
vency may be evidenced) or commit any act of insolvency, or make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors;
or if the Applicant shall suspend the transaction of its usual business or be expelled or suspended from any exchange;
or if an application is made by any judgment creditor of the Applicant for an order directing the Bank to pay over
money or to deliver other property; or if a petition in bankruptcy shall be filed by or against the Applicant; or if a
petition shall be filed by or against the Applicant or any proceeding shall be instituted by or against the Applicant
for any relief under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws or any laws relating to the relief of debtors, readjustment of
indebtedness, reorganization, composition or extensions; or if any governmental authority, or any court at the instance
of any governmental authority, shall take possession of any substantial part of the property of the Applicant or shall
assume control over the affairs or operations of the Applicant; or if a receiver shall be appointed of, or a writ or order
of attachment or garnishment shall be issued or made against, any of the property or assets of the Applicant; there
upon, unless the Bank shall otherwise elect, any and all obligations and liabilities of the Applicant to the Bank, whether
now existing or hereafter incurred, shall become and be due and payable forthwith without notice or demand; and
the Applicant, as to property in which the Applicant may have any interest, expressly authorizes the Bank to sell im
mediately, without demand for payment, without advertisement and without notice to the Applicant, all of which are
hereby expressly waived, any and all such property, arrived or to arrive, at private sale or at public auction or at brokers'
board or otherwise, at the Bank's option, in such parcel or parcels and at such time or times and at such place or places
and for such price or prices and upon such terms and conditions as the Bank may deem proper, and to apply the net
proceeds of such sale or sales, together with any balance of deposits and any sums credited by or due from the Bank to
the Applicant in general account or otherwise, to the payment of any and all of such obligations and/or liabilities.
If any such sale be at brokers' board or at public auction, the Bank may itself be a purchaser at such sale, free from any
right of redemption, which the Applicant hereby expressly waives and releases.

12. That the Bank's rights and liens hereunder shall continue unimpaired, and the Applicant shall be and remain
obligated in accordance with the terms and provisions hereof, notwithstanding the release and/or substitution of any
property which may be held as security hereunder at any time(s), or of any rights or interest therein. No delay, ex
tension of time, renewal, compromise or other indulgence which may occur or be granted by the Bank, shall impair
the Bank's rights or powers hereunder. The Bank shall not be deemed to have waived any of its rights hereunder,
unless the Bank or its authorized agent shall have signed such waiver in writing. No such waiver, unless expressly
as stated therein, shall be effective as to any transaction which occurs subsequent to the date of such waiver, nor as to
any continuance of a breach after such waiver.

13. That the word "property" as used in this agreement includes goods and merchandise and any and all docu
ments relative thereto, securities, funds, choses in action, and any and all other forms of property, whether real,
personal or mixed and any right or interest therein.

14. That if the Applicant is a banking institution, the Applicant hereby appoints the Bank as its agent to the extent
of issuing the Credit in accordance with, and subject to, the foregoing Application and Agreement for Commercial
Credit and these Terms and Conditions.

15. That if the Applicant is a partnership, the obligations hereof shall continue in force, and apply, notwith
standing any change in the membership of such partnership, whether arising from the death or retirement of one or
more partners or the accession of one or more new partners; and that the obligations hereof shall bind the heirs,
executors, administrators, successors and assigns of the Applicant, and all rights, benefits and privileges hereby conferred
on the Bank shall be and hereby are extended to and conferred upon and may be enforced by its successors and assigns.

16. That this agreement and all rights, obligations and liabilities arising hereunder shall be governed by, and
construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of New York.



UNIFORM CUSTOMS AND PRACTICE FOR COMMERCIAL DOCUMENTARY CREDITS FIXED BY

THE THIRTEENTH CONGRESS OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

The provisions, definitions, interpretations, etc. contained in the following Articles are to be understood as uniform directions
applying to all commercial documentary credits including authorities to pay, accept, negotiate or purchase, unless otherwise expressly
agreed.

It is essential that instructions embodied in commercial documentary credits be complete and precise in every way and any
attempt to include technical terms or cumbersome details should be discouraged in order to guard against the possibility of confusion
and misunderstanding.

The beneficiary of a credit can in no case avail himself of the legal relations existing between Banks, or between the applicant
for the credit and his Bank.

A.—FORM OF CREDITS.

Article 1.—Commercial documentary credits are essentially distinct transactions from sales contracts, on which they may be
based, with which Banks are not concerned.

Article 2.—Commercial documentary credits may be either;
a) revocable or
b) irrevocable.

Article 3.—All credits, unless clearly stipulated as irrevocable, are considered revocable even though an expiry date is specified.

Article 4.—Revocable credits are not legally binding undertakings between Banks and beneficiaries. Such credits may be modified
or cancelled at any moment without notice to the beneficiary. When a credit of this nature has been transmitted to a branch or to another
Bank, its modification or cancellation can take effect only upon receipt of notice thereof by such branch or other Bank, prior to payment
or negotiation, or the acceptance of drawings thereunder by such branch or other Bank.

Article 5.—Irrevocable credits are definite undertakings by an issuing Bank and constitute the engagement of that Bank to the
beneficiary or as the case may be, to the beneficiary and bona fide holders of drafts drawn thereunder that the provisions for payment,
acceptance or negotiation contained in the credit, will be duly fulfiljed provided that the documents or as the case may be, the documents
and the drafts drawn thereunder comply with the terms and conditions of the credit.

When the issuing Bank instructs another Bank to confirm its irrevocable credit and when the latter does so, the confirmation
implies a definite undertaking of the confirming Bank as from the date on which it gives confirmation.

In case of credits available by negotiation of drafts, the confirmation implies only the undertaking of the confirming Bank to
negotiate drafts without recourse to drawer.

Such undertakings can neither be modified nor cancelled without the agreement of all concerned.

When a correspondent is instructed by cable or telegram to notify a letter of credit, the issuing Bank must send the original of
the said letter of credit to the said correspondent if it is intended to put the document itself into circulation. If any other procedure
were followed, the issuing Bank would be responsible for all consequences which may result therefrom.

Article 6.—Irrevocable credits may be advised to the beneficiary through an advising Bank without responsibility on the latter's part.

Article 7.—When a Bank is instructed to issue, confirm or advise a credit similar in terms to one previously issued and the credit
to which reference is made contains amendments, it shall be understood that the details of the credit being issued, confirmed or advised
will be transmitted to the beneficiary inclusive of the amendments, unless instructions to the contrary are contained in the instructions.

Article 8.—^In the event of the period of validity of a credit not being stipulated in an order to issue or confirm an irrevocable
credit, the Bank may advise the beneficiary of the credit for information only, and this implies no responsibility on the part of the Bank
doing so. The credit will only be issued or confirmed later when supplementary details on the duration of validity have been received.

B.—LIABILITY.

Article 9.—Banks must examine all documents and papers with care so as to ascertain that on their face they appear to be in order.

Article 10.—In documentary credit operations, all parties concerned deal in documents and not in goods. Payment, negotiation or
acceptance against documents in accordance with the terms and conditions of a credit by a Bank authorized to do so binds the party
giving the authorization "lo take up the documents and reimburse the Bank making the payment, negotiation or acceptance.

If the documents, on their face, are not as stipulated by the terms and conditions of the credit, the issuing Bank must, upon
receipt of the documents, determine, on the basis of the documents alone, whether or not to claim that payment, negotiation or acceptance
was not made in accordance with the terms and conditions of the credit.

If such claim is to be made, notice to that effect, stating the reasons therefor, must be given by cable or other expeditious means
to the Bank demanding reimbursement and such notice must state that the documents are being held at the disposal of such Bank or are
being returned thereto. The issuing Bank shall have a reasonable time to examine the documents.

Article 11.—Banks assume no liability or responsibility for the form, sufficiency, correctness, genuineness, falsification or legal
effect of any documents or papers, or for the description, quantity, weight, quality, condition, packing, delivery or value of goods repre
sented thereby, or for the general and/or particular conditions stipulated in the documents, or for the good faith or acts of the consigner
or any other person whomsoever, or for the solvency, standing, etc. of the carriers or insurers of the goods.

Article 12.—Banks assume no liability or responsibility for the consequences arising out of delay and/or loss in transit of any
messages, letters, and/or documents, or for delay, mutilation or other errors in the transmission of cables, telegrams, or other mechanically
transmitted messages, or for errors in translation or interpretation of technical terms, and Banks reserve the right to transmit credit
terms without translating them.



Article 13.—Banks assume no liability or responsibility for consequences arising out of the interruption of their business either'
by a decision of a public authority, or by strikes, lockouts, riots, wars, acts of God or other causes beyond their control. On credits expir
ing during such interruption of business. Banks will be able to make no settlement after expiration unless specifically authorized.

Article 14.—Banks are authorized to make provision for credits with other Banks, for the account and at the risk of the appli
cants for the credits.

Banks utilizing the services of another Bank assume no liability or responsibility (unless they themselves are at fault) should
the instructions they transmit not be carried out exactly, even if they have themselves taken the initiative in the choice of their correspondent.

The applicants for the credit are responsible to the Banks for all obligations imposed upon the latter by foreign laws and customs.

C.—DOCUMENTS.

Article IS.—Unless otherwise instructed. Banks consider themselves authorized to honour the documents which they judge neces
sary, if presented in a suitable form, viz.:

a) In Maritime traffic:

Full set of Sea or Ocean Bills of Lading in negotiable and transferable form;
Transferable Policy or Certificate of Insurance;
Invoice.

b) In Inland traffic: > ,
Full set of Inland Waterway Bills of Lading in negotiable and transferable form, or
Inland Waterway Consignment Note, or ,
Railroad Consignment Note, or '
Counterfoil Waybill, or
Railroad Bills of Lading in negotiable and transferable form;
Transferable Policy or Certificate of Insurance;

c) In Postal traffic: '
Postal Receipt; or
Certificate of Mailing issued by the Postal Authorities;
Transferable Policy or Certificate of Insurance;

d) In Airway traffic:
Ajr Mail Receipt or Air Transportation Waybill or
Aip Consignment Note or Receipt; -
Transferable Policy or Certificate of Insurance;
Invoice.

Banks have the right to waive insurance papers on proof satisfactory to them that the insurance is covered.

Article 16.—Except as stated in Article 23, the date of the Bill of Lading, or date indicated on the reception stamp of the Railway
or Inland Waterway Bills of Lading or Consignment Notes, Counterfoil Waybills, Postal Receipts, Certificates of Mailing, Air Mail
Receipts, Air Transportation Waybills, Consignment Notes or Receipts, Trucking Companies Bills of Lading, or other shipping documents
will be taken in each case to be the date of shipment of the goods.

Article 17.—Proof of payment of the freight will be considered sufficient if the words "freight paid" or "freight prepaid" or
words of similar import appear by stamp or otherwise on the shipping documents. If the shipping documents contain the wor^ "freight
pre-payable" or "freight to be prepaid" or words of similar import, they will not be accepted as constituting evidence of the payment
of freight.

Article 18.—Shipping documents bearing reservations as to the apparent good order and condition of the goods and the packag
ing may be refused.

A clean shipping document is one which bears no superimposed clauses expressly declaring a defective condition of the goods
or packaging.

The following should not be considered such reservations: a) clauses which do not expressly state that the goods or packaging
are unsatisfactory, e.g. "second-hand cases", "used drums", etc.; b) clauses which emphasize carriers' non-liability for risks arising through
the nature of the goods or the packaging; c) clauses which disclaim on the part of the carrier knowledge of contents, weight, measure
ment, quality, or technical specification of the goods.

Unless otherwise specified in the credit or inconsistent with any of the documents presented under the credit. Banks may honor
documents stating that freight or transportation charges are payable on delivery. ''

Bills of Lading. ' h

Article 19.—When Sea or Ocean Bills of Lading are required, the following may be accepted: s-vJ
a) "Received for Shipment", "Alongside", "Shipped" or "On Board" Bills of Lading.
b) "Port" or "Custody" Bills of Lading for shipments of cotton from the United States of America.
c) "Through Bills of Lading" issued by steamship companies or their agents.

Regardless of the type of Bills of Lading required by a credit (including "Shipped" or "On Board" Bills of Lading), Bills of
Lading which, apart from printed clauses, permit transshipment enroute, may be accepted provided the entire voyage is covered by one
and the same Bill of Lading. If expressions such as "direct shipment", "without transshipment" or "transshipment not permitted" are used
in credits. Bills of Lading which do not specifically indicate that the merchandise is to be transshiped may be accepted.

Article 20.—Bills of Lading issued by forwarding agents will be refused, as also Bills of Lading for shipment by sailing vessels.

Bills of Lading which are issued under and are subject to the conditions of a Charter Party are only accepted under special
instructions to that effect.

Article —Banks have the right to refuse Bills of Lading mentioning the stowage of goods on deck but may accept such Bills
of Lading when the documents presented include an insurance policy or certificate mentioning that the goods are stowed on deck.



Article 22.—When shipment by steamship is required, Banks may consider themselves authorized to accept Bills of Lading for
shipment by motor vessels or vice-versa.

Article 23.—When a shipment is stipulated "On Board", the loading on board can be evidenced by means of a notation signed
or initialled on behalf of the carrier. If the Bill of Lading is presented after the ultimate shipment date specified in the credit, the said
notation must be dated and this date shall be considered as the date of loading on board and shipment.

Article 24.—Banks have the right to require that the name of the beneficiary of the credit appears on the Bill of Lading as shipper
or endorser.

Railway Bills of Lading, etc.

Article 2S.—Banks will consider Railway or Inland Waterway Bills of Lading or Consignment notes. Counterfoil Waybills, Postal
Receipts, Airway Bills or Receipts, or Trucking Bills of Lading as regular when they bear the reception stamp of the carrier, or issuer, or
when they bear a signature.

.  ,. . 26.—When an attestation or certificate of weight is required in the case of railway transport. Banks may refer to theindications contained in the shipping documents, on condition that weighing has been duly witnessed by means of a weight stamp or other
official means. A weight attestation will only be required on special request.

Article 27.—If, in the case of shipment by rail, by inland waterway, by truck, by air, or by post, the name of the beneficiary does
lot appear on the transport documents. Banks may require them to be countersigned by him.

fnsurance.

Article 28.—Policies and Certificates of Insurance issued by companies or their agents or by brokers or by underwriters are
acceptable.

Unless otherwise specified, such insurance must be issued in the currency of the credit and Banks may, in their discretion, refuse
my Insurance Policies or Certificates presented if they bear a date later than the date of shipment as evidenced by the shipping documents.

Article 29.—The minimum value insured must be the C.I.F. value of the goods as evidenced by the documents tendered, but
n no case should it be less than the amount of the drawings under the credit, or than the amount of the commercial invoice if the latter
IS higher.

^  Article 30. Failing instructions as to the risks to be covered or when a credit stipulates that insurance cover "usual risks" or
customary risks or insurance requirements of similar import. Banks may accept insurance documents as tendered without responsibility
in their part.

Article 31.—When a credit stipulates "Insurance against all Risks" Banks can in no way be held responsible if any particular
risk IS not covered.

When a credit provides for insurance "with particular average" Banks may accept insurance policies or certificates which indicate
fiat.such particular average is subject to a franchise unless it is specifically indicated in the credit that the Particular Average Insurance
nust be issued irrespective of percentage"

Invoices.

Article 32. Invoices must be made out in the name of the applicant for the credit or in the name of any other person as required
n the credit.

Payment of such Invoices may be refused if they have been issued for an amount in excess of the credit amount.

Article 33.—The description of the goods in the Commercial Invoice must correspond with the description in the credit Wherever
he goods are described m the remaining documents, description in general terms will be acceptable.

Dther Documents.

, . . other di^mpts are required, such as: Warehouse Receipts, Delivery Orders, Consular Invoices, Certificates of)ngm, Certmcates of Weight, of Quality or of Analysis etc., without further definition, Banks may accept such documents as tendered
vithout responsibility on their part. ^ ao iciiucicu

D—INTERPRETATION OF TERMS.

Article 35.-The terms "about" "circa" or similar expressions are to be construed as allowing a difference not to exceed 10%

he'^go^s aPPhcable, according to their place m the instructions, to the amount of the credit or to the quantity or unit price of
When the credit does not specify quantity in terms of packing units or containers or individual items, a difference of 3% more

ir Ips will be allowed on the total quantity specified in the credit, even if the terms of the credit call for a fixed weight or tneasure-
nent, unless the credit expressly stipulates that the quantity specified may not be exceeded or reduced.

'artial Shipments.

Article 36.-Unless otherwise expressly stipulated. Banks may pay, accept or negotiate for-partial shipments, even though the credit
lentions the name of a vessel and when partial shipment is made by that vessel.

^i,« • shipment by instalments within given periods is specified, each instalment shall be treated as a separate transactionhe instalment not shipped within a given period cannot be added to subsequent shipments and is considered as ipso facto cancelled Banks
lay, however, pay against documents for subsequent shipments provided they are made within the given periods. '-'""-cncu. nanxs

Maturity or Validity.

idicatio:f31%i?e"^fkipmInr^'' negotiation notwithstanding the
Article words "to", "until", "till" and words of similar import applying to dates of maturity for payment acceptance

legotiation or shipment are understood to include the date mentioned. p y acceprance,

k  I jO-—When the stipulated expiry date falls on a Sunday or legal or local holiday, or upon any other closing dav for theUnks, the ast day of the period of validity will be extended until the first following business day. This does not apply to the last dav
br shipment which must be respected whatever the day. pp^ ^ "^7



Article 41.—The validity of a revocable credit, if no date is specified, will be considered to have expired six months from the date
of the notification sent to the beneficiary by the Bank with which the credit is available.

Shipment, Loading or Dispatch.

Article 42.—"Prompt", "immediately", "as soon as possible", etc.: these terms and others of similar import, are to be interpreted
as a request for shipment within thirty days from the notification to the beneficiary, unless a date has been stipulated.

When the words "departure", "dispatch", or "loading" are used in Commercial Documentary Credits for the fixation of the latest
date for shipment of the goods, and unless specific evidence in respect thereto is required, the Banks will consider these words as synony
mous to "shipment", and they may be guided by the date appearing upon the Bills of Lading or other shipping documents.

Presentation.

Article 43.—Documents must be presented within a reasonable time after issuance. Paying, negotiating or accepting Banks may
refuse documents if in their judgment, they are presented to them with undue delay.

Article 44.—Banks are under no obligation to accept documents outside their banking hours.

Extension.

Article 45.—Any extension of the period for shipment shall extend for an equal period the time fixed for presentation or negotia
tion of documents of drafts, but an extension of a date for presentation or negotiation of documents or drafts shall not extend a time
fixed for shipment unless expressly stated.

Date Terms.

Article 46.—The terms "first half", "second half" of a month shall be construed respectively as from the 1st to the 15th, and the
16th to the last day of each month, inclusive.

Article 47.—The terms "beginning", "middle", or "end" of a month shall be construed respectively as from the 1st to the 10th
the 11th to the 2Qth, and the 21st to the last day of each month, inclusive.

Article 48.—When a credit is opened by an opening Bank requesting that the credit be advised or confirmed as good "for 1 month",
"for 6 months", or the like, but the opening Bank has not specified the date from which the time is to run, the advising or confirming
Bank may advise or confirm the credit as terminating at the end of the corresponding period from the date of its advice or confirmation.

E.—TRANSFER.

Article 49.—A transferable or assignable credit is a credit in which the paying or negotiating Bank is entitled to pay in whole or ir
part to a third party or parties on instructions given by the first beneficiary.

A credit can be transferred only on the express authority of the opening Bank and provided that it is expressly designated as
"transferable" or "assignable". In such case the credit can be transferred once only (that is to say that the third party or parties desig
nated by the first beneficiary are not entitled to retransfer it) and on the terms and conditions specified in the original credit, with the
exception of the amount of the credit, of any unit price stated therein, and of the time of validity or of shipping, any or all of which ma)
be reduced or curtailed. In the event of any reduction in amount or unit price, a transferee may be permitted to substitute his own invoices
for those of the transferee, for amounts or unit prices greater than those set forth in the transferee's invoices, but not in excess of the
original sum stipulated in the credit, and upon such substitution of invoices, the transferer may draw under the credit for the difference
between his invoices and the transferee's invoices.

Fractions of a transferable or assignable credit (not exceeding in the aggregate the amount of the entire credit) may be trans
ferred separately provided partial shipments are not excluded, and the aggregate of such transfers will be considered as constituting onl)
one transfer of the entire credit.

Authority to transfer a credit includes authority to transfer it to a beneficiary in another place whether in the same country oi
not, unless otherwise specified C"). During the validity of the credit as transferred, payment or negotiation may be made at the place tc
which the credit has been transferred.

Bank charges entailed by transfers are payable by the first beneficiary unless otherwise specified.
No transfer shall be binding upon the Bank which is to act thereunder except to the extent and in the manner expressly con

sented to by such Bank, and until such Bank's charges for transfer are paid.

(•) In the United States, when credits are transferred to a beneficiary in another place whether in the same country or not, the credits may be cfenge<
from one requiring payment on or before a certain date to one requiring negotiation on or before that date, and during the validity of the credit as transferred
payment or negotiation may be made at the place to which the credit has been transferred.

Adherence of the United States banks, which have subscribed to these regulations, is effective January 1, 1952

NOTE: In the U.S.A. the Definitions of Export Quotations, which are now in wide use, are known as the "Revised American Foreigi
Trade Definitions—1941" adopted July 30, 1941.

Distributed by

Bankers' Association for Foreign Trade
(U. S. A.)

Committee on Foreign Bankinj
New York, N. Y.
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WE ENCLOSE THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS RELATIVE TO LETTER OF CREDIT NUMBER

FOR ACCOUNT OF

COVERING SHIPMENT OF

INSURANCE CONSULAR PAR. POST DELIVERY FORWARDERS CTF. OF INSPECTION WEIGHT
RECEIPT ORDER RECEIPT ORIGIN SPECIF. CTF.

DOCUMENTS

MARKS AND NUMBERS

PLEASE RETURN THE ATTACHED TRUST RECEIPT OFFICIALLY SIGNED, see reverse side.
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It is understood that nei ther we oor any of our agents here or abroad will be responsible for the validity, correctness 
and/ or genuineness of the documents purporting to relate to this credit; nor for the quality, quantity, and/or arrival of 
the merchandise described in such documents. 

COPY OF TRUST RECEIPT 

The und_ersigned (hereinafter called the "Trustee") hereby acknowledges receipt from The Chase Manhattan Bank, New 
York, N. Y., (hereinafter called the "Entruster" ) of the documents listed on the obverse hereof representing the goods 
thercm specified, a security inter st as defined in the Uniform Trust Receipts Law of the State of New York, in both said 
documents and said goods remaining in or hereby passing to the Entruster. 

In consideration of such receipt and other valuable considerations, the Trustee agrees to hold said documents and goo<'!!, 
m trust for the Entruster and subject to its security interest, to be used promptly by the Trustee without expense to the 
Emruster for the purpose of selling~said goods or manufacturing and selling S/Ud goods, but for no other purpose and with
out liberty to pledge the same. 

The Trustee agrees to account by delivering to the Entruster, immediately upon the receipt thereof by the Trustee, 
the proceeds of the sale of such goods in whatever form recei ed, to be applied by the Entruster under the terms of its 
Letter of Credit of wbich the number is n9ted on the obverse hereof issued for the Tmstee's account and/or to the payment 
of any obligations for- which said goods and-documents are security or were security before this transaction and of any 
obligations arising as part of this transaction and of any rene als of any such obligations. If such proceeds be notes, 
bills receivable, acceptances, or in any form other than cash, they shall not be- so applied by the Entruster until paid; the 
Entruster, however, to have the option at any time to sell or discount such items and so apply, conditionally upon final 
payment of such items, the net proceeds thereof. 

The Trustee agrees to pay all charges in connection wirh said goods, documents, and any proceeds thereof, and will 
at all times hold said goods, docwnents, and proceeds separate and apart from the property of the Trustee and will def
initely show such separation in all its record and entries. 

The Trustee will at all times keep said goods fully insured at the Trustee's expense in favor of, and to the satisfaction 
of the Entruster against loss by fire, theft, and any other risk to which said goods may be subject. The Trustee will de
posit the insurance policies with the Entruster upon its demand. 

The Entruster may at any time cancel this trust and bailment and take possession of said goods, manufactured or un
manufactured, and any documents representing the same (until deiivery of said goods and documents to the purchaser(s) 
pursuant to a sale hereby authorized and the receipt by the Trustee of the proceeds of such sale) and the proceeds of any 
sale, wherever said goods, manufactured or unmanufactured, documents, or proceeds may then be found. As to the articles 
manufactured by style or model, the Trustee's interest therein may be forfeited, at the election of the Entruster, in the 
event of any default on the part of the Trustee, against cancellation to the extent and as provided by law of the Trustee's 
then remaining indebtedness with respect to such articles. 

The Trustee agrees that the Entmster assumes no responsibility for the correctness, validity, or genuineness of the 
documents released to the Trustee hereunder or for. the existence, character, quantity, quality, conditions, value, or delivery 
of any goods purported to be represented by any of such documents. 

No waiver of any rights or powers .of• the Entruster or consent by it shall be valid unless in writing signed by it. 
The rights and powers herein given the Entruster are in addition to those otherwise created. 
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The undersigned (herein~ter called the "Trustee") hereby acknowledges receipt from The 01ase Manhattan Bank, New 
York, N. Y., (hereinafter called the "Entruster") of the documents listed on the obverse hereof representing the goods 
thercm specified, a secunty inter\;!ft a., defineQ in the J-1,;iiforn+ ' rust ceipts J-JLW of th~ State pf New York, in both said 
documents and said goods remaining in or hereby passing -to the Entruster. 

In consideration of such receipt and other valuable considerations, the Trustee agrees to hold said documents and goods 
m tmst for the Entruster and sub;ect to its security interest, to be used promptly by the Trustee without expense to the 
Entruster for the purpose of selling said goods or manufacturing and selling said goods, but for no other purpose and with-
out liberty to pledge the same. H _ 

The Trustee agrees to account by delivering to the Entruster, imn1ediately upon the receipt thereof by the Trustee, 
the proceeds of the sale of such goods in whatever form received, to be applied by the Entruster under the terms of its 
Letter oi Credit of which the number is noted on the obverse hereof issued for the Trustee's account and/or to the payment 
of any obligations for which said goods and documents are security or were security before this transaction a.n<l of any 

• ob igatio 1s arising as I art o: )! i tran act;.ion- and of .,any renewals o{ any sud1 obligations. If sud1 proceeds be notes, 
bill_s receivable, acceptances~ or in any for.1}1 ·other than 'ca.sq, they shall not ~e so applied by the Entruster until paid; the 
Entruster, however, to have the option at any time to sell or discount such items and so apply, conditionally upon final 
payment of such items, the n_et proceed~ thereof. 

The Trustee agrees to pay all charges in connection with said goods, documents, and any proceeds the'reof, and wilI 
at all times hold said goods, documents, and proceeds separate and apart from the property of the Trustee and will def
initely show such separation in all its record and entries. 

The Trustee will at all times keep said goods fully insured at the Trustee's expense in favor of, and to the satisfaction 
of the Entruster against loss by fire, theft, and any other risk to which said ~oods may be subject. The Trustee will de
posit the insurance policies with the Entruster upon its demand. 

The Entrnster may at any time cancel this trust and bailment and take possession of said goods, manufactured or un
m; ufactured, and any documents representing the same (until delive1y of said goods and documents to the purchaser(s) 
pursuant to a sale hereby authorized and the receipt by the Trustee of the proceeds of such sale) and the proceeds of any 
sale, wherever said goods, manufactured or unmanufactured, documents, or proceeds may then be found. As to the articles 
manufactured by style or model, he Trustee's interest therein may be forfeited, at the election of the Entruster, in the 
event of any default on the part of the Trustee, against cancellation to the extent and as provided by law of the Trustee's 
then remaining indebtedness with respect to such articles. 

The Trustee agrees that the Entmster assumes no responsibility for the correctness, validity, or genuineness of the 
documents released to the Trustee hereunder or for the existence, character, guantit-y, guality, conditions, value, or delivery 
of any goods purported to be represented by any of such documents. 

No waiver of any rights or powers of the Entruster or consent by it shall be valid unless in writing signed by it. 
The rights and powers herein given_ ~he Entruster a.re in ad<iitinn ro thn~e otherwise creatt>d 
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